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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOL. XXIV.

REMINISCENCE
F.O. KihllterR Discourses on the
Great Lis Vegas Flood

of 1855.
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DEVASTATION IN DAYS OF OLD

In these days of general rains and
floods, it will bo of interest to The!
Optic readers to hear a reminiscence
of the great flood of 1855 from one
of the oldest of the "old timers" F.
O. Kihlberg who was interviewed
yesterday by an Optic man:
Early in the morning of a rainy
day the first week in July, 1855, I sadmare I redled my cream-colorewell
mare
that
member
(she was a
to
went
Mora on a
and
one),
good
hurried trip. No, we didn't drive much
in those days poor roads and too
many Indians.
The next, morning I started back,
in spite of the rain, which was still
coming down, for I was in a hurry to
get home and off again to Santa Fe
on some government business. Well,
I got along as far as the Sapello and
crossed the creek all right about
noon (you know that's the first rule
in camping always cross the creek;
we learned that crossing the plains).
I got across and rode up to an old
adobe house Fr.ancesca Iiaea's it
was and he was sitting there in
front of his house, which was leaking all over. He said the rain came
on when they were repairing the roof,
and when it began to rain he had
cent the rest of the family away. I
knew there was no other shelter near,
and it was getting time for lunch. 1
had a little lunch in my saddle bags
and my bottle with me; but that
house looked discouraging for a long
stop and I didn't reckon I could get
through in the rain, for it was coming down hard by that time. So I
I'd go back across ten
thought
creek
to Sapello,
but net a
hit of it. The creek had r'.se:;;
it came up evidently just after I got
across, and there was no getting back.
Well, I rode up to look at that house
again it was cither stay there or
ride on eight miles to Los Alamos,
and I didn't like the idea of that. I
asked Francesco if he had anything
to eat. Nothing to eat. If he had
any wood. No wood and no dry bedding. Well, I got off and thought I'd
make the best of it. The doors were
those
Spanish, strap-hunsort. I suggested wo take off
those doors and make a sort of tent
that would turn out tho water in the
dryest looking place. So wo got to
work and took all six doors and fixed
us a pretty good sort of a place with,
a dry floor and got tho dryest of tho
bedding in out of the wet. I put the
mare in the kitchen it wasn't dripping so bad there.
There was nothing to do then, but
sit there and smoke. After a while
when we got pretty cold and shivery I
got out my bottle and wo each took
a nip. and that warmed us up a little. 'Twas a good thing I had that
bottle along.
Toward evening 1 ate my lunch and
we rolled up in our wet bedding tho
best we could and 'went to sleep.
The next morning it was still gaining. I waited till about 2 o'clock in
the afternoon; then I thought I'd push
along. Francesca said I'd never get
across but 1 rook tho foot of the
creston and skirted the hills all right
till I got to the San Ouijtiela.
The
river looked pretty bad, and I knew
I couldn't e'ross there.
I rode down
about a mile looking for a wide place
till I came to when; she spread out
about 4i0 feet wide, I saw some boys
in a cave on the other side and shout-;to them. Tliey said it was all right
except, for getting out on the other
Hide (thal's where the channel was.
right up next the bank). I took my
lariat and tied it around my mare's
neck, then around the pommel of the
saddle and to her tall that's another
trick we learned crossing the plains.
I could see that the trouble was not
going to he the getting In or getting
across, but the getting out on the
other eide, where the current was
d

g

,

swift and the bank steep. Well, we
started, and when the mare got to
where she had to begin swimming I
slid off behind and let her tow me
with the rope. When we struck the
swiftest part of the current, I didn't
know whether we were going to make
it or not, but the mare made a few
desperate strokes arid with a plunge
gained the bank and dragged me out
obalter her. I was a pretty-lookinject all covered with mud and slime
but, I knew we were past the worst
place, and we set out. along the mountWe
skirted
ains again for home.
along till wo came to Vigiles, and
there 1 left the hills .and came right
down the present road to Upper Town.
Yes, it was still pouring down all
this time, and 1 was a'.;oat as wet
and cold, as a fellow ever gets. I
rode down past Aniceta Baca's place
to Ulib.arrls Jose de Jesus Ulibarri,
one of the historic old figures. He
was the "Alcade" or Justice under
the Mexican government who partitioned out the Las Vegas grant in
1835.
It was hard for me to see the
joke about my appearance, but the
way he and his wife laughed I reckon
I must have looked pretty funny, and
I looked funnier yet when I got inside .and got on some of his dry
clothes, for he was six feet four and
big in proportion, while I was slimmer
than I am now. He lived about a
mile above town, and we could see
from tho looks of the river that it
was no use to try to cross till morning.
Next morning we rode down to the
crossing, which was on the old Santa
Fe trail, fight where bridge street- is
now. The channel of the river then
was where Twelfth street is now
there by Clay & Givens'. There were
no houses to the right or left of Bridge
street; just cornfields on both sides.
Bridge street was six to eight feet
lower than it is now. We struck the
water about half way between Ulibarri street or Eleventh and Twelfth
streets. Then we stopped. Looking
across, we could see that, the water
reached clear to Shupp's shop that's
tho old adobe right below the Romero
hose house. The surface of the water
was .about three feet higher than the
present bridge. How deep was it?
well, it was deep enough was no use
to think of crossing. We started back
and then took a notion to n'de around
the hill where the Normal stands
now to about the place where the
Presbyterian church is, and take a
look at the valley.
Looking down to
about the present location of Lincoln
park, we could see where the Arroya
Pecos and the Gallinas came together.
The Pecos had left its channel up
there above Coor's lumber yard and
came rushing across at, the Gallinas.
i tell you it was a sight;
The whole
valley below was under water, and
it stayed that way for five days.
On the sixth clay the waters fell a
little, and I started out to get across
the river. I fixed my rope just like
i did when I crossed the
San Gui-- j
tie hi, and struck in about a thousand
yards above the bridge. When we
got into the current 1 slid off and let
the mare tow mo the best she could.
We landed down there about where
Patty's placo is now.
Twenty-livdays after that day several of us went down to the bottom
to reconnoitre and seo the condition
of tho crops. We stopped a little west
of Lincoln park, where four old tramping floors used, to be. Tho circlo of
posts were still standing, but tho
floors, and all tho bottom for that matter, were covered wdth a foot and a
half of soil which tho water had left
behind, and by measuring the drift
on those posts we found that the river
had covered tho flat there to from
five to seven feet deep.
You see, it
had rained for twenty-sevedays, and
it had been no gentle shower. Up
In tho mountains it was a "pour
down." A great many adobes, had
tumbled down the adobe w.as dissolved and every house In town leaked except, Buffalo hall.
No, we won't probably have any
more Hoods like that. Tho railroad
would hold back the arroya now, so
there's not much danger of tho two
rivers getting together there on the
Hat again. They'd make it. Interesting
for some people if they did.

13, 1903.
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Four More Miles of Electric Road and
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Light-

ing Plant to be Installed.
NEW

OFFICERS

AND

DIRECTORATE

Take Oiily$S,)00
More, to Assure Immediate Construction.

Las Vegas Already Subscribes

$12,000.--Wi- ll

stockholders' meeting of the Las
Vegas and Hot Springs Electric Railway, Light and Power company for
the election of directors was called to
order at the bridge office this morn
ing, at which Las Vegans who have
signified their willingness to subscribe
for bonds were invited aud which they
attended.
s
were amended so as to
The
elect nine directors instead of seven
and to create the office of auditor.
The following officers and directors
were chosen: A. H. Duncan, president of the Mayfield woolen mills,
president; F. A. Manzanares,
F. M. Call, president of
comthe Standard Adding Machine
pany, secretary and treasurer; Oreon
E.
St.
Louis;
Scott,
capitalist,
W.
O.
St.
Saunders,
Louis;
Roseu-walCharles.
Luciau
Ilfeld,
and Margarito Romero of Las
Vegas, directors, Mr. Romero being
elected as auditor of the company. All
of tho above named gentlemen except Mr. Romero were present at the
meeting. 12. L. Epperson will continue
to act in tho capacity of manager for
the company. Resolutions of appreciation of tho past connection of Jos.
E. Merryman with the company as director were passed.
When the St. Louis gentlemen came
hero a few days ago Oreon E. Scott,
who recently became interested In the
Mr.
company, accompanied them.
Scott is an energetic young man and
immediately vent at Las Vegas business men in a business way, and in
his consultations with citizens represented the views of the other gentlemen of the company and talked business straight from the shoulder. He
put the proposition to the people that
if the citizens of this city would take
$20,0t)0 worth of 5 per cent bonds the
St. Louis members of the company
would take the other $20,000 of bonds
necessary to construct, about four
miles of lino more to run up Sixth,
over to Eighth and out a little beyond
the city limits, and from there over
to the Hot Springs boulevard and
down to tho Plaza, making a loop
which, with the side track necessary,
will make the present, line over four
miles longer and give Las Vegas al
A

t;

d

THE DIE IS CAST.
CHICAGO HOTEL EMPLOYES MAKE
EFFORT TO BETTER CONDITIONS.

Their Strike Affects Twenty-siHotel
and Will be Carried To The Department Store Cafes.
x

CHICAGO, 111., June 13.
union employes of twenty-si-

With the

hotels,
Including practically all the largo hotels already on strike, the officers of
tho cooks' and waiters'
union announce their intention of again turn
Ing their attention to the restaurants,
cafes and cafeterias. They have decided to slake the success of their
movement for better working conditions and if necessary even the existence of their organisation in one effort that is to involve all the resources of their local and International
unions. Particular attention, it is declared, Is to be given the department
stores restaurants, and their first move
win be against them.
o
Nortern Securities to Dissolve.
NEW YORK. June 13. It is stale
by the New York American ihut. the
Northern Securities company would
be voluntarily dissolved and Its stocks
of the Northern Pacific and Croat
Northern railroad company's would
bo distributed among the sharehoi.i-ers- .
In thU manner the properties
mentioned would be returned to tho
former owners. The Northern Becurl-tie- s
company was Incorporated la J90l
with a capital of $100,000,000.
Its
formation was the outcome of ft strug
gle for control of the Northern Paclflc.
x

NO. 187.

BANKING
LARGEST

CO.
MONEY

ONLY

MERGE THEIR

INi'tftfcSTS.

Km

e

Five People Burned.
NEW YORK, June IS. Five people
were burned to death early today in
a Hat building at. 317. Eastll5th street.
It is believed the fire was of incendiary origin. The dead are: Theresa
Dcciceo aged 1, Camillo Dccloco twj
years; Alfredo Deeleco four months;
Francisca Stamano eight years; Giuseppe Ciplano twenty-fou- r
years. It
Is claimed by the police that the hallways of the building had been covered with oil and that bunldea of rags
saturated with oil also were found
scattered about the place.

EVENING. JUNE

together about fourteen or fifteen
miles of electric railway.
Mr. Bendit, an electrical engineer
who was present at tho meeting and
who had gone over the proposed extension, stated that he estimated that
it would take an additional installation at the power house of $8,000.
in addition to this, it is proposed
to install a lighting plant in connection with 2,500-iighcapacity. This
was discussed and thought favorably
of and The Optic Is assured tluu the
lighting plant, will be put in. The estimate for this was given by Mr. Bendit, who said his company stood ready
to put in an
plant of that
for
and
would bond
$28,840
capacity
itself In the sum of $10,000 to guarantee everything, and also to at any time
add the necessary machinery to double tho capacity of the plant, for
additional.
He
$12,000
further
stated that his company
would
agree to accept half cash aud half
bond for the amount of the contract.
Citizens of Las Vegas have already
agreed to take bonds to the amount of
$12,000, and The Optic feels assured
that both the belt line and the electric
lighting plant will be an accomplished
fact. It is up to the citizens ot
las Vegas to make K a go. The proposition from tho St. Louis people has
been put iu business form to the citizens of this city, and Vhey are asked
to give
of the amount need
ed for' tho proposed betterment of the
city, the St. Uiuls people to put up
.
the more than
Another
feature of the election today Is the
large representation of Las Vegas people on the directorate.
Surely, the
people of Las Vegas could not expect
that any less should be asked of
them.
Every one who met Mr. Scott speaks
of him and bis manner of doing business in the highest teims. He will
iiliely return here in a few weeks and
spend several days seeing those who
have not yet subscribed in order to
raise tho amount,
needed
$2o,oot))
from this city to make the proposition a go ami give to Ias Vegas an
electric line surpassed by no other
city between Denver .and Los Angeles.
Now that everything has been presented in business-likshape, let every citizen boost aud none knock.
cne-tMr-

two-thirds-

The Combined Wealth Will Near the
Hundred Million Mark, and Rival
the Largest of the Kind in the
World.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 13. Plans
have been adopted for tho formation
in Pittsburg of one of the greatest
combinations of banking interests
ever undertaken in the country. 15 y the
deal tho Farmers' Deposit National
bank, the Colonial Trust .company,
Colonial National bank, American
Trust company, Pennsylvania Trust
company, Columbia National bank,
Tradesmen's National bank, German la
Savings bank and Freehold bank will
be merged, nmk,;;
mo larsvit an i
most powerful institution
between
Philadelphia and Chicago. The capital of the new concern, which will
probably bo known as the Colonial
Trust company, will .bo $7,000,000.
with $16,000,000 surplus and undivided
profits, and about $55,000,000 deposits,
making total resources of $78,000,000.
o
Witness Hides Out.
JACKSON, Ky., Juno 13. When
the Marcum case was resumed today
Comnionwealih's
Dyrd
Attorney
stated that the details sent south last
night to arrest Henry Freeman, a
badly wanted witness, had returned
without the m.an.
Tho anti Harris
people say that Freeman is an important witness, and they feel that
ho has been hired to remain away
from court. Mr.
Hays he would
have to close the c.se without Freeman and submitted the case of the
commonwealth. Attorney O'Ncil for
the defense moved for peremptory instructions dismissing the defendants.
Judge Redwine excused the jury to
hear the arguments on the motion.

1IC

For Wafers to Fall lo Resume
Habitual Vocations and
Homes, Is the

ST. LOUIS SITUATION
Condition hi Missouri About
the Sanu Although
I'ron-peot-

N

lMicotirain.

,

Uy-,-,-

o

Venezuela's

Revolution Crushed,
CARACAS, Juno 13. General
published yesterday in Curaeoa
a manifesto addressed to the Venezuelan people confessing the revolution
is crushed and terminated and saying
ho will ask President Castro to guar
antee, the.. safety ot. htaelt and all
his followers so that they make be
ablo to return to their homes and
work for tho consolidation of the
peace and prosperity of Venezuela.
.
o
Hopes to Win Diamond Sculls.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Juno 13.
Members of the Vesper lkiat dub
gave a rousing send-of- f
today to James
II. Juvenal, who sailed on the steamer
Nordland for Eugland, where he is
to compete iu the contest for the diamond sculls at. the Henley regatta.
Juvenal is in excellent form and is
confident of his ability to make a g'ioj
showing iu the famous contest.
o
Ma-teo- s

Whiskey Distillery Explodes.
(JIASGOW, June 13. Three men.
three boys and one woman were killed and a number of persons were iu
Jured last night as a result, of a fire at
a whiskey distillery. Thousands of
casks of spirits exploded, blowing
down a wall of an adjoining flour
Injunction Involved.
mill.
The victims wore burled be13. The neath the debris.
DENVER,
Colo., June
court, of appeals today reversed the
decision of Judge Mulllns of tho district court to tho effect that tho city EQUALIZING THE TAXES
council had authority to canvass tho
veto cast at tho recent election of the
MEDICO BRINGS
ALBUQUERQUE
cLarter convention and decided the
. SUIT TO COMPEL
ISSUE OF
count must be made by County Clerk
LICENSE TO PRACTICE.
Alchele, Nonpartisan candidates who
r.'ceivcd a majority of the votes have
already organized and are proceeding Decision of Judge Baker Upholding
Appointment of County Commissionwith tho work of drafting a charter,
ers
by Legislature Leaves Situation
not
received
have
although they
yet
certificate of election, tho canvass
Unchanged.
having been delayed by tho Injunction
against the county clerk, granted by Special to Tho Optic.
A LH L'Q U ERCj IJ K, N. M June 13.
Judge Mtilllns.
Tho court decided further that the Assessor George F. Albright of Uerna-llllcounty is busily engaged in raiscity council ceased to exist with the
adoption of the Rush amendment, that ing the assessment returns on real esit Ik simply a board of county commis- tate in Afbuyuerquo Diul vicinity. The
sioners with no power to pass any or- work of the Good Government league
dinances beyond one calling for the Is shown here In that, an attempt is
flection for members of the charter being made lo equalize all assessments
convention, and that all other ordi- on all classes of property. The result,
it, is alleged, will be that the county
nances are Invalid.
tax rale which Is now In the neighboro
Union.
hood of C per cent, will bo cut In two.
Labor
Wealthy
IIL'TTE, Mont., June 13. The llutte The county commissioners have apMiner's Union, the strongest organiza- proved the action of tbe assessor and
tion of Its kind in the world is cele- have set next Monday as the day when
annithoso who desire to protest against
brating today, tho twenty-fiftversary of Its foundation. In this the Increase may present their argu(liiarter o fa century tho union has ment.
never had a strike, srnd has maintainThe Central labor union of Albued a set scale of $3.10 per day and querque Is rapidly completing Us arha contributed In tho neighborhood rangements for a mammoth celebraof $50100 to strikers In other seel ions. tion at the fair grounds hero on the
It I the largest union in the world and Fourth and fifth of July, There will
the wealthiest.
be big displays of fireworks day and
o
night and a splendid program of athFor Bice laundry work go to the City letic eventu. The Centra Labor unSteam laundry. Harry F. Benedict, ion, while not
yet sli months old, now
151-t- f
prop.

o

TRAINS

MOVING

IN

KANSAS

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 13. The river is falling at the rate of about 0.4
of a foot in twenty-fou- r
hours. Tho
guage this morning read 37.3 feet.
This rate will probably be increased
by Sunday or Monday to one foot la
twenty-fou- r
hours, and it is predicted
by the local weather bureau that without floods from above or additional
rainfall the river will have gone down,
to the danger line of 30 feet by the
latter part of next week. There Is
very little change in the situation iu
East SL Louis, except that the falling
river has filled tho hearts of flood
sufferers with hope of speedy relief
from discomfort aud peril, and will
soon euable them to return to their
former pursuits and manner of Jiving.
Trains Again Running.
TOPEKA, Kans., June 13. The Union Pacific road ran its
first train
through Topeka today since the beginning of tho flood, May 5!!th. Tho
lino Is now open to St. George, forty-fiv- e
miles west, and a local train passed through at II o'clock today to Kan
sas City from St. George west to Junc
tion City. The road bed Is still impassable. Tho Rock Island has 'Its
wrecked track in running order in the
flooded districts of tho state save between Enterprise and Saliua. A had;
order bridge at Wlider hi yeLlsiying
tho riaula Fo trouble; also a Bectloa
of track near Itonner Springs.
o
New Judge Appointed.
D. C, Juno 13- .WASHINGTON,
Win. C. Hook of Leavenworth, Kans.,
has been selected to succeed Judgo
Caldwell, who recently resigned tho

circuit Judgeship of the Eighth
trict. Judge Hook is at present a
trict judge.

disdis-

LEAVENWORTH, Kans., June 13.
Wm. father Hook has been a candidate for the position ever since Judge
Caldwell first announced two years
ago that he would retire sewn after
he had reached the. age limit. Hook
was apiKdnted United States district
judge for the district of Kansas by
President McKinley In 1809.
-- o
April ! ono of tho hest months i
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
1903.

94-t- f

numbers in Its jurisdiction no less
than one thousand members. '
Dr. Horace E. Merkel, a recent arrival in Albuquerque and a medical
man who believes in the virtue of advertising, has been denied a license
by the territorial board of health on
the ground of unprofessional conduct,
and hits brought an action in tho nature of .a quo warrauto proceeding to
compel the board to show to the court
cause why tho license asked should
not be granted to him. Judge Raker
has listened to the plea of the new
physician and has issued a writ compelling the board, to appear Monday
and show cause why the license should
not to bo Issued. A similar case camo
up In the llernalillo county court several months ago, when an osteopath
wus denied a license to practice on
the ground of Improper equipment aud
education. The applicant for the license was tho visitor In this action.
The decision of Judge Maker" in favor of the commissioners of Uernallllo
county in tho caso of the territory
against Commissioners Gullerress and
Sanchez, tbo legislative appointees,
whom It was sought, to oust from office
on the ground that they were placed
In office by an Invalid act, has caused
little change in the situation In Uernallllo county politics, since the caso
haa been appealed, and it Is now for
the territorial supreme court to
The application for an appeal
is not regularly returnable until tho
next term, which comes in January.
.
H. D. HENINO.
do-cld-e.
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IMPROVEMENTS
TO THE GROUP
OF BUILDINGS CONSTITUTING
THE U. S. MARINE HOSPITAL.

Surult ,tho contractor who for
tho past ten months has boon in
charge of extensive work going on
In connection with the
and
Improvement of Fort Stanton, the Bite
of the government satitarlum for the
U. 8. merchant marine furnishes The
Optic with Home interesting figures
In connection with the enterprise.
Builders working tinder the direction
ot Mr. Suudt have remodelled four of
Uio.long, low bulMtngs "of the old
barracks, equipping them as a main
and dining room, attendants' dining
room, kitchen, hospital and regular
wards. Tha cost of this part of the
contract was (36,000.
Another contract $34,000 went to
O. W. Warwick of Alamogordo.
It
rails for postofflce, library, elegant
quarters for the offices, reading room,
storeroom and corrals.
The water supply is piped from the
Itlo rtnnito into storage reservoirs.
The Uonito is a pure mountain stream,
but the waters are distilled before
used for drinking purposes.
Eight
thousand dollars Is to be spent for
electric light service. Fisher of Alamogordo gels this contract
The sanitarium Is under the efficient supervision of Dr. P. M.
Though established
only
three years ago, tho results accomplished have been notnble. , Many consumptive have been dismissed entirely cured. Many more have been
The buildings
Kreatly benefitted.
used by soldiers before tho abandonment of the post, have dono duty until
now, but tho Institution has proven
micli a gratifying success that the
government has decided to Improve it
'greatly. Very substantial Improvements and additions besides those
mentioned above are Intended.
Fort Stanton Is beautifully situated
in a wide sloping mesa at almost
exactly the same elevation as ias Vegas. While climatic conditions arc
very similar to those Jn Las Vrgas,
Fort Stanton has much more wind and
dust on account of lis exposed condition. Nevertheless, the government
considers the altitude and tho temperatures Ideal, The outlook from
the 'post ia mngnlflcU'ttt , To the west
rises the lofty White mountain range,
heavily 'wooded almost to the summit,
Hlanco peak lifting Its mighty head
almost 13,0(10 feet Into the region of
perpetual blue and calm. From Fort
Stanlon tho foot hills rise towards the
mountains In undulating slopes, here
fjovered with evergreens, (hen stretch
Jng far in grassy plains. To the cint,
a dozen miles or moro tho regular
Capitan range, black with forest
stretches away into a dimness. Far
as tho eye can reach the Guadalupe
hills in Texas melt In the azure dls
tance. The railway station of Capi
tan seven miles away on tho K. P. &
N. B. The group of buildings which
comprise the sanltorlum are tho cent
cr of a big enclosure of government
land. The Uonjto furnishes water for
Irrigation and much of the land is be
ing brought under cultivation. Fort
Stanton Is becoming widely known for
results as Is its companion post. Fort
Itayard, the soldiers', and naval
ami both ani bound to take
place as among t!u most Important
institution of the territory.

:

san-itoriu-

Resolution No. 78.
In the mat ter t the construct ton and
nytlntuinaneo of a sewer system in
the city of I.as Vegas, New Mexico;
IUCSOLUTION;

Whereas, In the opinion of the City
Council of tho City of 1.r Vegas, New
Mexico, it Is necessary to have con
structed and maintained a sewer system in said City of Las Vegas;
fore,
lie It Resolved, by the City Council
of the City tf Las Vegas. New Mexico,
that It Is necessary and proper that a
sewer system should he constructed
and maintained In the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico; and
He It Further Resolved, That

An-

drew RosewattT, a competent engineer, be and be hereby is, authorized
and directed to prepare a map of ai

ISSUE DOMESTIC

proper and adequate ewer system for
said City of Las Vegas, showing the
lots or pieces of land and real estate
situate In said City of Las Vegas,
which said map shall have traced
tho commencement
and
thereon
course of the sewer or sewers In said
sewer system, and shall have attached
to said map a specification of the material of which said sewer or sewers
shall be constructed, whether of stone,
brick, pipe or other material, and the
size of tho same, and at what depth
below the grade of the, (street the same
shall ho constructed; and
Be It Further Resolved, That the
said Andrew Rosewater, engineer, be,
and he hereby is, authorized to make,
under oath, and file the same with
the City Clerk of said City of Las
Vegas, a carefully prepared estimate
qf the approximate- cost of said sewer
system for said City of Las Vegas.
Adoplod this 10th day of June, 11103.
K. 1). GOODALL,
Attest;
CI1AS. TAMMI3,
City Clerk.

Mayor.

Ordinance No. 251.
An Ordinance to provide for the

lection of garbage to preserve the
public health, and for other pur-

-

pOSCB:!

Whereas, In the opinion of the City
Council of tho City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, the enforcing of a general
system of garbage collection is necessary for tho sanitary welfare of said
city, and tho said City Council of the
City of LaB Vegas Is of the opinion
that an ordinance providing for the
collodion of garbage should be en
acted; therefore,
Ho it Ordained by the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas, New Mex
lco:)

Section 1. it is hereby made the
duty of every householder In the City
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, to pro
vide and maintain a suitable and wa
ter tight vessel or receptacle of con
venleut size to bo handled by tho' gar
bage collector, into which vessel or receptnele said householder shall place
or deposit, or cause to be placed or
deposited, the offal, garbage, trash
refuse, animal and vegetable matter
and other waste matter of every kind
of or from said premises. Said ves
sel or receptacle shall bo water-tigh- t
and shall be made of Oulvanizeil Iron
or oilier suitable metallic substance
or material, with side handles and
close-fittinmetal cover, and shall be
of sufficient size and capacity to hold
a week's deposit from the said prem
lses. Such householder shall keep
such vessel or receptacle at a place
upon said premises easily accessible
to the person collecting such garbage
oc offal.
Sec. 2. Tho office of garbago col
lector Is hereby created and estab
lished.
Said office shall be filled by
appointment by the mayor with the
advice and consent of the City Coun
ell In the same manner as other ap
pointive offices of said city are filled
Said garbage collector shall hold his
office for such period, and subpject to
such condiiious, as may be provided
in his appointment, but may be re
moved at the pleasure of such appoint
ivo power,
See. a. The duties of said garbage
collector shall he to collect said gar
bage cid other waste and refuse matter from the premises of every house
holder in said city at least once each
week, and c arry and deposit same in
the dumping ground;, established by
said city. Said garbage collector shall
alio collect from each of said householders from whose premises such
garbago Is collected the sum of ten
cents per week for the collection and
hauling of said garbage, and shall turn
over and account to the city treasurer
for all monc)g collected by him at
least once In each week, and shall
keep ft strict account of every householder lluble to pay such garbage fee.
Said garbage collector shall receive
for his salary full compensation for
se rvices rendered
by him as such gar
bage collector such amount as the
City Council shall by resolution tlx
and determine, which salary shall K

Then; is no dread of
hm wtutlier.

Wall Pa per,

.....

11
hereby provided that
tho 'office of garbago collector and
city scavenger may bo held by one
and the same person.
?.
mis ordinance shall take
effect from and after its passago and
publication according to law, and all
ordinances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.
Enacted this 10th day of June, 1903.
Attest:
K. D. GOODALL,
e- -
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Building
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wun vonr
iij uo you arguo
wife?" asked the bachelor. "Don't
J ou know the futility of It?"
"Of
course" replied tho married
"but I have to allow her a little
tire once In a while."
Scribbler Have you rend my new
sea story?
Seruwier Yes, indeed; I threw my
elf rlsht Into it. In fact, before
was half way through
actually be
came a skinner mvself."
-
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CO., Props,

Sole Aircnts for Green Klvor.Old Crow,
and Sherwood Kyo
Vv'tiiskifcs.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Hetties 1'omery Sice,
Mumm's K.vtra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

SPECIAL SALE

mo retrench fr&hina
Lr
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&

and Service
best to be had

Aim WOOD.
.

F.FORSYTHE

-- xCuisine

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
COAL

..
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Papers

P

Bate

Really Worth $1.5 O, $2 and $2.50, hut alS
go in this sale at One Dollar each.

IPBdBBb

00a EDdDLL 9

fen osenwald & Son,
PLAZA."

me "ULTRA" Shoe for Women
i

The Best Shoe that Money Can Buy.
i
i
ji
ii Lime
ri
10 duv your uxioras,
int ow is ine
onppers
vrT.
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and Low Shoes. We have just received a line of
Slippers, Low Shoes and Fancy Slippers, made by
Chas. K. Fox. The latest spring novelties made.

V

4

-

Eiht

Strap French Kid Sandal

A Swell Dress Shoe lor all occasions, well made and nicely finished,
Louis XV heel,

Price S3. 75 .

It.

April I one of tho best months in
mo year to visit Ca ifornla. Wnir for
coKiuisi rates to California points via
m oitnia e Apr 1st to Jun ir.t).

Cold StoratieCo.

notliPhon.es

s'

Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elatcrite Roofing, Tar, Felt,

Mayor.

Clerk.

Sherwin-William-

CAN BE A1ADE.

Crystal Ice and

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

.

nuis-ance-

PURE AS

AS

New-Mexic-

uhas.

CUR

OF

3 CRYSTAL. ICE

payable out of the garbage fund and
no other. The said garbage collector
la hereby Invested with the powers
of a police officer, and Is heieby authorized to make arrests upon view
or complaint of the violation of this
ordinance, and sh,all strictly attend to
enforcing the same.
Sec. 4. There shall be charged
against and collected from each householder in the City of Las Vegas,
from whoso premises said garbage i carried, tby s'.t'i el ten cents
per week, payable weekly, which sum
when collected shall be paid to the
treasurer of the City of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, to the credit of tho garbage fund which is hereby created.
Out of said funds shall bo paid the
salary of the garbage collector, and
all cost and expense of collecting said
garbage.
Sec. 5. Said garbage and waste
mater shall bo collected in a watertight, closed tank wagon, of such size,
material and construction as may be
determined by tho committee on public health of the City Council, and the
.
city physician.
.,..,.,..w
Sec. G. It is hereby declared to be
a nuisance for any person to keep
or maintain and use upon his premises
in the City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
or 111 Or tmon anv allev ir Htrwf In
said city, and common swill barrel or
Other unsuitable or onen roeentneliv
for garbage, slops, refuse, animal or
vegetable matter, except according to
the provisions of this ordinance. And
every person so maintaining such
nuisance shall, upon certificate of the
city physician that the same is detrimental to the public health, be re,
quired to forthwith abate such
and upon failure so to do upon
two days notice, shall bo deemed.
guilty of a misdemeanor, shall be pun
.....
iNti.nl In n
"
"! r'ks mail $z or
more than $50 for each
day ho shall
continue to maintain such nuisance
tiii.jo oo cnurgod with the cost, o:
abating tho same.
See. 7. Any person
violating tb
i'lovmions or this ordinance
shall
eunviciion thereof, be fined in
a sum not less than $' or more
than
$."
for each and every day that he
violates the same, and in addition
may be charged with the cost of pro
..t.it
"ioK a suuauio receptacle for the
premises occupied by such household
er.
.
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temperature
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CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

INTEREST Mil) 01" THE DEPOSITS

M. M.
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Vice-Preside- nt

Butchers and Bakers.

Some Particular Concerning t.he Location of One of the Most Important
Institutions In New Mexico.

cut-uli-

properties for sate and for rent,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH,
E D. RAYNOLDS,

o o GROCERS, o o o

FT. STANTON SANITARIUM

Delicious

CAKES

Investment andQo.
Estiats and
Real
Premise
looked after and rents collected.
city

J

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET
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First National Bank,

Good for jTa.ble
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French Kid F.i;r Strap Sandal, Louis XV heel, soft trrn sole,
a stylish shoe for dres- - wem;
nice

Price Q':?.0.
K;d

f).'ord lie, Fancy

bt.u.v. . 1'i ;ich heel
turn sole.
v

and

Pries $2.75.
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Rich and Poor TastSummer Wear,
for
ily Arranged

Patterns for the

i

of fashion as properly understood. It
is considered the smart thing for one
gown to suggest an air of studied
carelessness but this must be graceful
and artistic. . Skirts, however full,
most be carefully fitted' around the
hips; the upper part of the shoulders
and chest must be free from fussy de
tails which interfere with the outlines,
and the waist must be trim and neat.
The waistband is one of the most im
portant items of the tout ensemble
and quite time it was for it to reas
sert itself after a period of depression
during which it was overshadowed by

NEW YORK. June 13. In the
con of fashion there is uo such word
as monotony; hardly a (lay passes
without the introduction of some
unique novelty.
The sensation o the hour in Gotham, is the kinioua coat; we have had
kimona dressing sacques, negligees
and coffee jackets, but the kinioua
coat is essential to complete the Oriental fad. It is a delightful little the pouch.
The cape effect below the yoke, or
geisha-lik- e
affair possessing count-- .
to
borrow an English term, the pelerless opportunities for the picturesque.
is constantly growing in favor
ine,
of
Like all present-dafashions,
and adds a youthfur feature to many
course, the coat may cost the proverb- a summer frock. It Is
especially ef
ial widow's mite or ,a small fortune, fective with shirred skirts and waists.
but there is a happy medium for the
No woman who intends stopping at a
woman whose limited dress allowance hotel or fashionable villa for the summust needs be divided into many mer season can do without less than
parts in a design of pale blue Japan- four evening gowns .though they need
ese silk decorated with flights of white not necessarily be expensive. One
birds. There is not a touch of lace should be black, for economy and one
about the coat, and the birds ,are em- might add, too for elegance; another
broidered down the front, around the should be white, either lace or satin;
collar and cuffs and around the edge a third might be of bright colored
of the skirt.
tulle and the fourth in silk mull or
A rather extreme, but pretty coat organdie over a pretty satin or taffeta
is carried out in red silk elaborately underslip. Or, crepo de chine might
sprinkled with trailing bunches of wis- be substituted for mull or organdie.
Here is a charming idea for a white
teria blossoms, which are of a delisatin
gown:
looks
combination
Every panel i3 divided
cate lavander. The
much better than it sounds, and with by a flowing foam of chiffon, like a
the addition of a few stitches in gold high tide pouring into A narrow in
and silver threads here and there a let. The train is long and flowing
and embroidered in bunches of grapes
ycharming Oriental is gained that will
make its possessor happy even in the shading from palest mauve to the
most delicate gooseberry green.
dog days;
The bodice is draped with white
Coats will bo worn extensively this
chiffon
and appliqued with medallions
year simply as a matter of fashion.
lace
and clusters of grapes. The
of
They will be too dainty and light to whole
is very simple, but ex
thing
cause discomfort and their beauty
handsome.
tremely
will counteract all semblance pf imA vagary of fashion uf which there
posing on the weather.
was a faintest suggestion last sum
Among the prettiest of these coats mer promises to become popular. It
are the accordion plaited affairs of s the
paper hat. It is made of heavy
black voile over taffeta. These have French crepe paper after the Dolly
hort, straight yokes of taffeta cov- Varden style and is capable of real
ered with lace or embroidery, and the hard wear. The colors are not much
body of the .coot is shaped slightly aff.'oted, but black and white are quite
into the figure. It is usually straight smart looking. The trimmings are
iu front, and the sunplaited- - voile is carried out in paper and from a disThe sleeves tance these hats really look as if they
attached to the yoke.
are also
in some instan- were made of expensive crepe goods.
are They cost very little, ?1.2o, with the
ces, in others not. The plaits
fastened so as to be held in place as dollar off if you make them yourself
and will undoubtedly constitutu the
far as the elbows.
and
chic, inevitable fad of the .summer resorts.
Pongee coats are pretty
'
MAUDE GRIFFIN.
but they spot so easily even though
the tiniest drops of water touch them;
for the woman who possesses such a
garment it may be useful to know,
however, that these spots disappear
if rubbed gently with a bit of soft
white flannel dipped in equal parts of
hartshorn and water.
A beautiful color scheme is shown
in a frock of turquoise blue net and Two Famous
Italian Vocalists
a coat of Irish lace edged with narWill Appear at
row hands o white cloth. The gown
has intricate, but most effective trimSum 16th.
mings of black and blue in blond lace, THE DUNCAN
The flounces
xCHtet and jetted fruit.
effect on the skirt Is rendered, not CHEVALIER BUZZI
of Milan and Paris.
by many frills, but. by one gloriously
deep flounce of black lace, craftily
shaded into the blue upper skirt by MADAME SILVIA PUERARI
means of, blue blond lace, appliqued
cf Rome
The bodice has
iu artistic fashion.
a deep bertha around the back and
These great artists have bfen se
front finishing, an exquisite yoke of cured to sing for the delectation of
Las Vegas music lovers under the
embroidery and lace.
The coat is cut out in the neck to auspices of the Catholic choir in one
the (lenth of a shallow yoke. The grand concert on Tuesday evening
sleeves are elbow length the pre next (Juue 16th) at Duncan opera
vailing summer fashion for coats and house.
Madame Puerari was prima donna
and flaring; the skirt of the
bodices
coats shows a novel arrangement, for soprano with Maseagni'3 opera com
it is slashed up the back as high as pany distinguishing herself particul
the belt, which is a narrow band of arly in Cavalleria. Signor Buzz! Is
possessor of the true lyric tenor voice
white cloth matching the borders.
One can not resist the charms of of great range and tremendous power.
A feast is promised the musical peowash materials this year, and many
of the city in this performance,
ple
that
admit
who
they
women,
frankly
have not worn laundered dresses in The program will be announced later,
Tickets will be on sale tomorrow.
years, are enjoying their glories. Not
185-t- f
made
after
these
are
dresses
always
the fashion of wash frocks, also not
always does the wash material live
up to its reputation when it is face
to face with the wash tub, but this
Is all right; the fabric is not silk or
cloth or lace, and it is supposed to tkeROOF GARDEN".
come under the category of wash ma
SOUTH AVEST
terials.
Green was never more popular than VOL SACRAMENTO MOUKIAIkST
z&P&&
rrer aaovs.
bma
this season. A new fabric callei
r
OKA IEVTU.
foulard batiste shows it with excel
.
vVVlent effect. In a very chic afternoon
toilette the green is of tho palest
t
pat
asparagus tint, with a
tern of black and white. The skirt
displays two panels or wide Insula
; aof lace and Is bordered along its trail
ing lower edge by three deep tucks
each depending from a veining of
thread open work. The suit is mad 3 THEliOTJifra",;
HHBUtth'
over a slip of white taffeta.
The waist has a double caps Rang
ed at the top and trimmed with gul
pure, through which along the upper
edge, narrow black velvet ribbon is
run, hanging in loopa down the fron
The vest which forms a pouch, and CLOUDCROFT, THE PREMJER JVMHER
the flowing puffs of" the sleeves are RESORT OP THB CHEAT SOUTHWEST
the deep cuffs REACHED DIRECT BY THE TRAINS
of white mousse-line- ,
of gui;itire.
SISW
There are those who claim that full
IDR.
DESCRIPTIVE.
rUlt
bol
skirts, full sle.we and the loose
UTUATURC, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
ero3 that are now so fashionable give COUPON TICKET. AGENT OR, ADDRESS
rfce Idea of untidy flopplness. Noth
ZLZMO.TCXAA
ing Is further from the aim and being
lexi-

'

The "IFS" of
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Gross, Kelly & Company.,
(incorporated)

Make tho guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:
The lat Archllmld N. Waterhoune. of Philadelphia, who dipd sud
itiiouutins to m),ih) Iu the Mutual
denly last KrUliiy, buld policies
Company of New York. Tho forms of Insurance under
which these pollrb-- wer-- i issued were so selected that his widow will
and an annual Income of ftK) for twenreceive aionce jStakU in
veurs, and if she is livin j at the end of that period she, will receive
tytyi.000
amount received uniier the.se pollclea
a
total
in caslu makina
SI40.Uiii on which tin premiums paid l) Mr. Waterbouse amounted to
only S.T,lXX). (t'rom The Philadelphia Record. Kiov. 13. 11X2.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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.

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

eu

me

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

I

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

UTUAL

LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORK

Oldest
In
America

i

Larglst
in the
World

RICHARD A. McCUROY. President

DAR.BY A. DAY. Manager, Atbuqterque.

I

N. M.

LEV Y

..HENRY

H

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

& BRO,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And tha Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Georg e

t.

Pre inventory

i t iinrn mi unr t
I

Hiii,

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

II

J

SANTA

Summer Wash Goods, J

u&.niii&.

FE,

N.

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store.

M.

r

OF.O

)

r.i. LIS '

I.'tli and National.

Home Phone UO.
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Figured lawns, regular
scUiug pri-- 12! cts.
yd.
Clearing sale price 8
e

d 15 cts.
lt
Clearing sa'e price

l--

r,

r
Embroideries,

30 inch Beautiful Fancy Corded
.

T

Madras, regular selling price

12scts.
h

mmmTHmm

J

Madras Giuglmnis which
at 15 cts.
Clearing sale price 11c yard.

Chullies and

Lawns..

MRS. WM. COIH,

;

J

Prop.

.......

...r,c-tajarl- .

yard.
sold for

15c

yard.

Lmrgemi

Because we handle Lirger Btoeks
ami Gbelter assortmeiits, mid
.
styles and Kiro you
TOlues
b"llor
th,m H"y otl,t,r
stores.

Scotch

7

Agents for .Standard
Patterns.
-

SIXTH STREET

J

10c
"

HOSICR.Y BUSINESS

Lawns wo sold at 25 cts.
Clearing sale price 15c yard.

Cotton

do ,fte

Why

All our fine Fancy Dmiitys and

I ..Model Restaurant.. !

;
ulwaya

cts.
Clearing sale price

was sold

J

r;

-- J

.

Clearing sale price 8

Geo. T. Hill, i
1

I

Extra values In E.ubroldorios, Insortions and Heading, sold for

JKMnrta

Proprietor and Owner.

j

.

The Quantity is Tremendous.
The Variety is Immense.
The Values are Unprecedented.

Fire Proof. Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
L&rge Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

Z

Samples Now On Display

u ifm

Sate

C fearing

.Fashion

EAST LAS VEGAS

sun-plaite- d

CONCERT

'

THE BEST MEALS

Prompt Table Service

if

are

OUR FUNERAL

-

i Railroad Avenue.

APPOINTMENTS
anil we are
ready at all times to carry. out orders
in & thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a. close study of
and ur method is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.
The W.

iW.

LEWIS COMPANY,
COORS

UNDERTAKERS.
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Specialty.
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DUNCAN.

You Need NOW!

Boys' Slickers,

58) oils.

Sim

m

Men's Slickers,

uu Kschii v cvuiy in uuiw
the sun or RAIN, come in and see
our umbrellas. Elegant Umbrellas,

jZ

2nd Htnrf Gea'cr.

n

mm

fi&
B .

Bugglem, Spring Wagonm For Sate.

UMBRELLAS!

TPS
E S S

Feeding

FlneHarnmmm,

s

iirst-clas-

Men's Yellow Slicker Pants,
Men's Yellow Short Coats,
Men's Mackintoshes,

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENDY,

E8 (W EB US IE US

I

I For Men,

Women,

Men's Velvet Collar Rubber

Boys and

Misses.

Prop.

Youths' Rubber Coats,

Rubber Le&gins,

etc. a pair
Rosenthal Brothers.
19

mm

Coats,

Small Boys' Rubber Coats,

All styles and sizes.
A special lot of Misses Rubbers at

(Tloudcroft

bow-kno-

iix&cl
Livery Feed
8TAB I- -

in llic City

Yellow Oil Hats,
Misses' Mackintoshes,
Yellow Oil Aprons,

Black Oil Aprons, Etc., Etc.

The Tree Tea

Soapi Soapl Soap I
A NEW

FAST TRAIN

Between St. Louis and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA,

DEIMISON,
SJI2IS2MAN,

DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

2w Before Placing; Vour Order
See Those Nobby

l

floods in the Piece
to select from.
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RYAN & BLOOD,

las Vejas Roller Hills,
WlxilitKHlo mill l:t:lull

1
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Anthracite Coal, Charcoal and

HAY
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and

GRAIN
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MEAL, BRAN
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nlil for Mllllnir
Oiloriuli) H:i'd Win-li- t for Hult In Hrason
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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SOFT COAL

JAMES O'DYRtlE,
Oof. Twelfth and Unoeln,

9... Colo 'I'hone

65

am

m

Wood.

WHEAT, ETC.
HI(flietCBli price
Win-ti- t

i

CKOCER.S

1 CERRILLOS

J.R.SMITH, Prop.

Cafe Observation Cars,

ondnr tho mnnnRnmRnt of Fred. Ilnrvny.
Full information ns to rates and all doUills of
a trip via this now routo will he cheerfully
ftirnlshml, upon application, by any rurt
catativa of tho

tiw

NOT CHEAP SOAP,
FAMOUS OUVETTk

cp

llcciiiiw! there nr Tc.iH tliiit aro a clelliflit tl
ynu ure fortuimlif rimiirh u olitiiln Ilium.
Tfiry urn iiiir'ctati il for tholr "uroma." Imv-lu- ir
iititilMiiirliiM-of 'l iii'ln anil IliiJmlln oil,
wlilrh miild't. II. truly tho "cup tliut clidori
llKibrluUi."
IiuhIikk not
Tlnit OotismiiiTsmiiy bo ithlo tf obtain mich
'li nn llii.y arc for
u tlie public
p:ii!kinrn hikI culled
pufUfil ii ulr-llir- bl
i'riilt'of .litpiiti, I'rliloof (iiihliiiiurt), I'rblHOf
Miiuiirli.il, nnd l'rlili) of tlm North, mid ob

th I'kotic.

made up of tho driest equipment, provhloil
with nloctrlo lihta nnd all oilier nimlcrn
travel
corjveulouces. It rumt vU our now

Red River Division.

? WHY DRINK TEA?

Y.

OA

Spring Suits f
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LAS VEGAS. N. M., June 3. 1903.-- To
K. H. Powell, Jr., Jas. Graham Me
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F. C. Barker Discusses Conditions in
the Fruitful Vale of Mesilla.
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nection therewith.
liy order of the hoard of regents,
A. II. SMITH,
'
Secretary.

how tho rain turned a trick
on the rainmaker!

The aij.ive wag handed Tlie OjiUc
for publication. Any comment on the
The news tbat the Adirondack fires
spirit of this document would be inarc under control is good enough to deed
"Kiiporfliious" as the intelligent
bo true.
public can readily hoc that it is
for a parting thrtiH at the
Thorn are two kinds of bullies In the
of the Normal univerformer
faculty
who
the
the strong
oppress
sity. However, to those who are
the
who
weak
tho
ami
oppress
weak,
with the facts in the case
strong.
a word of explanation will not be out
"Every homo in eastern Kansas and of place. The ladles and gentlemen
western Missouri will doubtless he who, for the past five years have been
provided hereafter with a life pre faithful and conscientious servants of
the public as teachers In our Normal
server.
school, were employed without any
The weal her man who does business reference whatever to the dale of exIn this part of the country Is respectpiration of service, as is generally the
fully requeued to vacate tho field and custom in the
insti
get to guessing on home races.
tution.i of this laud.
The relation
Hum entered Into and established beUrook-lyfloral lua was not referring
tween tho board of the pant and the
bridge when he said: "In yon
wan one from which (lie formfaculty
he
well
thousand
itlraight path
rimy
al yearly election was eliminated. This
Klopped hy three," Hut he wight have
has been repeatedly exemplllle.il when
'
been.
a teacher has ih sired to spend a year
It is to he hoped iu the interest of in pursuing leVvanced studies in highfreshly "bleeding Kansas," if the state er liiMifiulons; in audi ciiHe the leathloglKl.ttt.iire, holds fin extra session to er was granted "leave of aU'encr."
naimv-arTwo of ho teachers
ileal with the Hood problem, the
on the above list were nway on
feature may he eliminated.
such leave during the y n r Just
Governor ISailey of Kanstaa is nn w
Why waa it, iu order for thttu
thn;ii lie admirer of President Uowo-vut,- . to retieHt nucli "leave of.jibsencn"
ff Is believed he oven Adopted
,., i, buurd. to rant. it. 'f i h ir tern:
lilt views on fho'raco HuhmeW
of fservUe nainrally ti mi!'. ' ! w.ih
Anyway, he got married this the .school year just ended?
week.
The president of the school, who
was ,pcfifl( ally elected for five years
Ir some hiirdy and onterprMiiK outer
the board timely not mention ihrtl
bnrhnrinn would take iidvintae of gave
he va,i not a candidate for
th(' present period of excitement to Whatever the fact i as to tho tenure of
kidnap Itorothy nix. the renders uf office of the
faculty, their intention of
would
remember him
newspapers
giving up their positions made a
Her fabel in BiatiR, a formal
gratefully.
resignation a simple matter of
Mor imilalioii of (JeorKe Ado at any
courtesy and propriety which was enlime, are becoming hope!eKly inane. titled to eourleonn acceptance.
There hi)M been more than enough of
The foregoing (locunuiil is too evllmt Kurt of Ktuff Kincc the horde of idently an attempt on the part of cerheap imitator berim operations.
tain members of the board of regent x
to belittle the work and compromise
r
Intimate friends mf Judge Tnft,
of tho I'hlllpplnes, nay his am- the record of these public servants.
of tliii Inslitu
bition Is to become a justice of the The present regents
Kin have it in their power to cpread
supreme court of tho 1'nlted States,
their records anything whatsoand that he would not relluciubdi this upon
ever which they deem to be a reflecItut
ilfBlre for the
tion upon the former faculty. Tint these
t lint
follow
It doesn't necessarily
teachers during their years of service
JudKe Taft need ?lv up his ambi- have left a record upon the hearts an
tion to wear the supreme court er- minds of the people of Las Vegas anil
mine, if he Hb'ouid lie elected
of the, whole territory with, whom
The exalted bench would they have come In contact; they have
be a highly dignified ponltlon for an left a record with the boys and girls
president to tdep over to.
and young men and women who have
gone In and out of the balls of tlm
CLIMATE.
WEATHER AND
are
The tawrltc topic of conversation Normal university. These records
deman
to
of
the
any
power
beyond
iheHe luttcr days of cloud and storm
face.
clilias been the weather and the
The Oldie has always been a friend
mate. These lerrua sitfiilfyint; poine-1hinof this school. It evpects always to be
a dlversent as cause ,nnd effect
able to speak well of the men and
have been greatly confused, much to women who labor
day by day within
the slander of our long puifferiiis, much its balls, It expresses the hope that
abiiKed, but Ht ill Ideal climate. It is the
regents to whom Is entrusted the
Uttf weather that deserve the maledlc
Important duty of directing ltn con
lions. The iliiuute Is all rlsht. It is duct will soon exhibit, by their
the weather which sendsi the pelting
act", a higher and broader plane
rain and cover tho streets with mud. of thought and action than that reIt l the climate ttbk h beKius to re- vealed by I he above communication.
store pleasant conditions aa mn as
the rain n'ops falllttfr. It Is the uain
EAST VS. WEST.
er which lianas ever our ht mis ;ral
The east and west changed place
moisture bart:.'d clouds as menacing
a month ago, r, tf tiny didn't, they
ni a H.word of lanindes. It in the
that puts ub in n much hUber might as well have done jo. All weath!.ifis than Kari-UCity cr St. Louis, er conditions have been reveihfd. In
furnished for WiV
the eiixt the
or Itotton. Weather Is tb mere
laid!
was scorched
the
the
lace
of
nieleorhm'.cil phrnometion. The ter,
litid forest fire t,piaiUi up which swept
which prevail iu the
especially aw they effect whole counties and menaced whole
life, innke the t linmte. It Is th W( ath-t- r titles.
In the west, ihe rains poured in torwhich loads winds with Hi. chill
breath of the mountain miow hanks, rents on the M ini arid plains of West
filln them with moisture and n'u, them crn Kan-ajtnd Nebraska, and prodigat the fhlverlng mortal who gauge ious floods swept the Missouri and
the wciKht of his underwear by the Mississippi bottoms. Even in Las Ye
alendar and the weather predictions, gas, the suntitest spot in Ihe land of
and not by the thermometer; and It bright sunshine, tho people are deIs the climate, the marvelous, won- pressed by long days of leaden, weep-it- i
skies. This will be a summer to
derful New Mexico climate which
tho experience from killing be talked of by later generations as a
marvel.
world

more-advance-
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gardens produce, and furthermore he
thinks it is a decided shame that the
best cantaloupe In the world should
be used to enhance the reputation of
Kocky Ford, when it should make a
name for New Mexico.
The man from the Garden City
says the agricultural outlook in the
Mtisllla valley was never
brighter.
There is plenty of water and fruit, alfalfa and vegetables will make a pro
lific crop. An encouraging feature, thegentleman says, is the number of per
manent residents who are coming into
the valley. More have arrived bringing with them their lares and penates
during the last year than came in
ten years preceding.
Mr. Darker la the gentleman who
sent to President Roosevelt annony- mously a bouquet of flowers raised in
his garden, composed of over eighty
distinct varieties, The president, in
stituted an inquiry and after learning
the name of tho donor dispatched an
appreciative note of thanks.
Tho gentleman from the'
valley is ono of the most satisfactory
and exact writers of agricultural topics in the west. Headers of the Stock
Grower wi!! remember, many trench- on!: articles from his pen.
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HASONIC TEMPLE

pair

pair

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox; different styles in Black Vic! Kid
to 5.
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and B!acksatin$ sizes 2
-2

at One Dollar.

All Go in This Sale

t

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Copien, A. G. ( Hahlonaldo.)
Cordova, Itosita.
Mavis, Nannie.
Dally, (U.j. C.
Moashu. Frank.
DeuKhec,
Mnrau. Saplllito.
Frank,
Franklin, J. It.
Flowers. R. K.
Harden, W. B.
Hamilton, Viola.
Ilernitz. diaries. Herrera. Vieent.a.

llernnndez, Clemonle,
Kimball, Jno. F.
Niem, F'. G.
Oxford, Clay and Roy.
Prlddy, Geo. W. QuetiHien, Avelina.
Skitter, J. J.
Saleh, G. J.
Silva, Alfinuel. (.) Wheeler, C. K.
Parties calling for same will please
nay advertised.
F. O. ISLOOU, P. M
The Santa Fo will run personalty
conducted excursions to California tri
weekly during colonist period, April
1st to Juno loth. ll'0:i.

Curtain and Drapery Department
VERY

.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR

T1h

'i:K

ENTIRE

CommencingMonday June 1.
Provided you bring this advertisment
with you.,
9cts. per yard for IS
Silkolenon.
11 cts. per
yd. for ?5c yj'd wide
Stilt-(dene-

1PURE

'

s

Rosenthal Furm'ture
Company.

Br. Fire fli;sistZ:2y

have the exclusive pgency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have just received a ship- ment all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.

5
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The maul modnrrt appliance
Dentistry. V .
Brldtf St. . . Las Vetfai. N. M
Vp-to--

I Browne & Manzanares
WHOLESALEI
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DEALERS
A
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you snug and dry.
Would It not be wise to be- gin NOW to provide against
days of adversity?

keep

Our bank accommoiiates
all who wish to lay aside
small sums and pays inter- -

est

Gray'i Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

z

semi-annuall-

f

SAMPLE LINE AMOLE SOAPS.
UKICU

X

Mr.
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street.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
PASO, TEXAS.
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9

9

R Ward is prepared to lo
dressmaking at 902 Third
172-lL. X. 'Phone 171.

M.

5: GEHRING

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Sells the Famous

A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
Monte Carlo coats $" to
$3 tr $12.
1003
Call at Mrs. Standish's,
$10.
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevlCG-tens of Chicago.

Meal Ranges
anil the Perfect

Quick

f

The La

Vegas Light

VCUdlABLtb.

AniLl

$ Plaza Trust & Savings Bank $
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
$
$
4l
I'rwiilcnt,
SJkfffiisov UAVNni.ns.
I). WVEMH. V
llAi.l.r r liATvni.o.i.

. . .

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

$

$
$

IN

All Kinds of Native Produce,

$ ' RAINY DAYS"
$
$
You can laugh at rainy $
$
days if you have money in $
Ihe bank your savings
$
$
$
$

HIDES AND PELTS

WOOLS,

J

GROCER.

Fit".!

Challenge

Co,

fre now prepTto" to furnlsn Willow
Creek coal nt $151) p.--r ion CcV.ycfM,
127 if
or $3.90 by the car

s.

for

f

0

Office.

VDENJTISTV

I

James A. Dick, I

HAVE
YOUR PHOTO mado by
LihJa
Store.
WA 1.
Price at the best appointed gallery In
Next to tho Western Unloa Tobj
h
lOOHOD-lO- t

ESTABLISHED I8S8.

On.

:

Big

Dr. B. M. Williams.

Aim o si Evoi'Iastiztgm...
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Si

Care for QUALITY
Try This.

You

If
:

tcAiiwkuur
and

BuyEasy io Put

Easy io

OLIVE OIL I

J

'
curtains or upholstery.
$1.48 for $2.50 Tapestry rorticrs., very
f
good value.
$2.24 for $;i.:r Tape try Portiers, 50
in, wide.
$2.98 for f.'i.oo Tapestry Portiers, very
elaborate.
A new line of table covers, lace door
panels In exquisite designs, couch covers, rope portiers and the best line of
lace curtains In town.

Virqofinos

California

cts per yard for "."ic Damask 50 In.
for curtaim. or upholstery.
72 cts. iter yd. for $1.25 Damask, 50 in., K
iB
wide for upholstery.
98 cts. yd. for $1.50 Tapestry 50 In. for

'!8

IT DOES

RMltf
I In New Mexico

5YLMAN BRAND

The following list of letters remained uncalled for iu the Las Vegas of
tiee j,,r Hie week eliding June 12:
Archil lett, Fraitcesco.
Condelaria, Kiniterio.
Hoydstoii, Martin. ConneUy, It. It.
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SPORLEDER SHOE

I

Refrigerators

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle

Hammocks in Variety

I

SHEEP

L

DIP

TANKS

ALL

SADDLERY

SIZES

HARNESS.

I clean silk waists and
Ladies!
laces. Ous Holmes, 015 Sixth street.
lS3-fi- t

The best of malerial, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at
tractive tables, In cool and comfortable dining room such Is DuvaU'a
276-t- t
Restaurant.
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King of All
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Horns Mad. and Union Mad.
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L. R. Chandler, of Quebec, Canada, on account of the unfavorable weather.
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"It's all right to grasp an opportunity," gay the Manayunk Philosopher, "provided you know when to
'
let

THE TERRITORY.
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Uriel' KesHiiie.ol' the Important
Doings in XewMe-le- o
Towns.
MINES,

This
Mother
Children,
Gray, for

Interest Mothers.
Cray's Sweet Powders for
successfully used by Mother
years a nurse in the Chlld-ren'Homo in New York, Cure Fever-IshnesBad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels
and Destroy Worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10,.
000 testimonials of cures. They neve,
fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
today,
Sample Free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Next Monday will be observed by

It. veterans of the territory
us flag day. It marks the anniversary
of the adoption of the starry banner
of the republic.
the 0.

A.

o
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

WANTED.

ETC.

FARMS, RANGES,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

Adjutant General Whiteruan predicts that three hundred members of
the New Mexico regiment of the National Guard will go to the encampment at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming.
Notaries Appointed: Governor Otero
lias appointed the following notaries
public: Frank C. Allen of Tularos-for Otero county; Algernon H. Ganu :
of Chilill, for Valencia county; Frank
A. Chavez of Las Vegas, for San Mi
guel county.
.

.

Wilt

o

Business Directory.

WANTED to correspond with parties
who own or can locate bat caves.
Address Y. M. Milam, El Paso, Tex.,
,
General Delivery.
WANTED
A single room with light
housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
t
Address Optic.
WANTED
To trade a new Singer
sewing machine for a good horse.
Address L. A. Massic, Las Vegas,

ATTORNEYS.

186-2L-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
M.

P. Money, Attorney-At-LaUnited States at
and
torney, office in OIney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

'

George

Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
Office in Crockett building, East Las

186-l-

(

SURFACING
Corner National
Street & Grand

and

GENERAL
MILL WORK
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fact
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Suit for Divorce: The divorce uit
have ever used. I would not think of
HARNESS.
of J. 1L Washburn of Gallup against being without it. I have recommend. FOR RENT Six room house; apply
17C-2to 919 Jackson avenue.
his wife on the chargo of abandon- ed it to many and they always speak
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
ment is getting on In the district very highly of It. and declare Its merits
street.
are wonderful." For sale by all drug FOR RENT Four or five rooms for Bridge
court at Albuquerque. Mr. Washburn
gists.
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PRINTING.
la cashier for the Santa Fe at Gallup,
Standish, 1003 Fifth Btreet. lCCltf
He charges abandonment. The de
When it comes to engagements the
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com
fendant has filed counter charges and summer girl prefers quantity rather FOR RENT A small four room furn mercial printing.
asks for Alimony.
ban quality.
ished bouse. Apply 920 Eleventh
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street.
Suing Sanitary Board: Win. Fair of
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rHis Last Hope Realized.
rooms Regular meals. Center street.
FOR RENT Two furnished
Albuquerque is suing the 'cattle sani
(From tho Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
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tary board for several thousand dot
In tho first opening of Oklahoma to
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eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
lars of damage which' ho 'claims
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settiers in IKS'J, the editor of this pa.
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a
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per was among the many seekers after
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
on tailor.
rooms
of
largo shipment of cattle from Texas fortune 'who made the big race one FOR RENT Suite
In April.
During his travel
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Hig
to enter the territory. Captain J. A. fine day
lug about and afterwards his camping
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Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
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gal representative.
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to check, and along in June
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possible
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nue.
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K, First regiment of infantry, New die.
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nicely, and ho estimates that the Inhousehandsome, economical.
for
lasting,
or
also
without
light
board;
"Why don't you make a plain,
dians will raise nearly 300.000 pounds
of
Work
all kinds In native red
and
renovated,
light
about
statement
freshly
keeping;
Dickof oats this season. Inspector
straightforward
stone. Estimates furnished on
Mrs.
reasonable.
canmean
a
comfortable;
to
or
prices
not
whether
be
has
you
who
the
inson,
just completed
brick and stone buildings. AH
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. 148-lof this agency, was much didate?"
work guaranteed. Wallace &
pleased with the 'progress made by
call-tinWHY not have a new,
or
Davis,
of
School
'Vegas 'Phone 2SG.
Mines:
The
faculty
tho Apaches and complimented Super-tenden- t
card ns well as a stylish dress?
ttie School of Mines for the ensuing
Order a shaded old English card at
Carroll upon his management
Tho Optic.
OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort
and success. Mr. Carroll expects soon year consists of Charles R. Kejes,
to commence tin erection of vome president and professor of geology of
able rigs nnd reliable teams.
of
THE NICEST of meals, tho best
Standard
Vehicles For Sale.
extensive buildings at this agency, mineral deposits; Francis Church Linbeds aro to be found in tho summer
In buggies, surreys, road
work
as a Largo appropriation was nmde for coln, professor of metallurgy; Emmet
resort at Rociada, near tho mountA. Drake, pt'ofetihor of languages and
wagons, etc. Bridge street, west
the purpose by the last congress.
ains. Terms, fl.50 per day, $y.00
of English; Oliver H. Kmlth, professor
side.
per week. For further particulars
or civil engineering; J. F. Atkinson,
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Roclnda,
acting professor of mathematics;
N. M.
Charles T. Lincoln, acting professor
I ?
Hostetter's St omach Illttt-rik:w located at 522 Sixth street. Ma
is a of analytical chemistry; Carl E.
professor of physics and elecmedicine Chat is especially adapted to
ch.ues are poll ou tronthly payments
simply develpreparations tho
Prjlnjj
all women who are weak or deltcntr, trical engineering; Rufus M. Bags,
iocrrtions, of $3, with liberal discount for cash
cntiirrh;
op
dry
up
they
dry
It has a calm, soothing effect upon the professor of mineralogy and petro- which adhere to tho membrane ami docom.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
tired nerves, promotes refreshing graphy; Marcus A. Sayler, instructor pose, musing n fur more serious trouble than
the
of
form
catarrh.
Avouialldry.
In
ordinary
lecII
Daniel
sewing machines.
McMillan,
biology;
sleep and assists Nature in tin- proper
ing inluiliiuti, funics, smokes nnd mulls
on
turer
Clarence
I,
of
her
duties.
don't
mining
Then
law;
performance
nnd me tlmt which cleanses, soothes and
experiment any longer, but get a bot- Merrick, lecturer on geology; Clyde heals. FJy's Cream Balm is sucn a remedy
Sunday morning at Santa Fe there
tle of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters to- Melton, Instructor In mathematics; and will euro cntsrrh or cold iu the bend will bo solemn mass at St. Francis'
easily and ideasautly. A trial sizo will be
day from your Druggist. You'll feel I .con Dominlan. Instructor in mathe mailed fur 10 rrnts. All druggists sell tho cathedral in honor of Corpus Chrlstl.
Its beneficial effect from the first dose. matics; Ik II F. Rldd.dl, Instructor In 50c. size. F.Iy Brothers, CG Warren St., N.Y. After mass the annual p.trade through
. 'i'ho Balm cures without puin, decs not
Fo will occur, to
chemistry; Guy M. Hamilton, assist irritate
or crqso sneezing. It spreads itself the streets of Santa
ant in geology; Anno W. Fitch, li- ovr r an Irritated
and snijry stirfnco, roliev. bo participated In by the celebrating
brarian; R. II. Berry, registrar; M. log Immediately tho painful inflummntion. priest, his assistants and the congre
With I'.ly's ('ream Bulm you aro armed
STOMACH
D. Hunter mechanician.
gation In general.
tgainst Html Catarrh and H uy Fever.

IKON COUN ICES

HILL
and OFFICE

MOULDINGS

A cook for
WANTED
the ladies' Vegas, N. M.
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higgins,
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- .
Of
.
corner Cth and Nat.
A cigar may be named for, a genfice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
eral and still belong to the rank and WANTED A good cook, colored man N. M.
file.
and wife or one- strong white woOffice
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
man, on ranch twelve mile3 out. In Crockett building, East Las Vegas, LAS VEGAS
N. M.
. ", Bruises and Burns Quickly
PHONE 109
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
Healed.
164-t- f
near
church.
Catholic
.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-LawOf
aiberlaln'g Pain Balm Is an and-ti- s
fice in Crockett building, East Las
Iniment. and when applied to
FOR RENT.
Vegas, N. M.
and burns, causes them
, bruises
o heal without maturation and much HOUSES FOR RENT Five
rooms,
BARBERS.
more quickly than by the usual treat$15; six and bath," $20; four roms,
ment. For sale by all druggists.
Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Center
$12";
six room adobe, $20. Moore
184-tf-

GALVANIZED

PLANING

DOORS

Tg

18G-6-

N. M.

SASH

12-t- f

and SKYLIGHTS
TIN and
GRAVEL
HOOFING
.

and REPAIR
WORK.

Avenue

LAS VEGAS, i7ei Mexico

p

THE

f

ORE

IMountain eel
VEGAS

THAT MADE

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES:
mm,

3

1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per
20c per
200 to 1,000 lbs "
25c per
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per
50 to or 100 less

nAGUA
"3

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 Its
100 lbs

C

PURA

OFFICE: G20 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, Naw Mexico

9G--

2

(G-t-

49-t-

159-l.w-

six-roo-

184-lni-

y

Six-roo-

15-t-

'

g

FOR WOMEN, TOO.
s

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

BlO-tf-

Mag-nti-so-

omger turingco

Homestead Entry No. 4535.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department o the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, NM.,
Apiil 13, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L. M.
Ross, United States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
27, 1903, viz:
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
NW
Chavez, N. M for the Wl-NE
Sec. 33, NE
NW
SB
Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Manuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
Concepclon Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chavez, N. M, Cleofes Romero, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
t
Register.
NOTICE

1-- 4

2

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depaktment or the Interior.
Land Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M., I
f
Ayril 7, 1!X3.
Not'ee Is hereby given that the following.
named settler hat tiled not lot of his
tomaketiual proof In support ot his claim,
and that said proof will tie made before Kout.
M. Koss, II. 8. Court Commissioner,
It.
at
Las Vegas, N. M.,on .tune 8. r.W'l. viz;
1

JOHN A A li E lit! KO M B I E,
NE 4. SR 4, N W
SW
for the yV
BW 4, Sec. 5, T. 9 N.
SK
and the NE
li. 14 K
lie names tho following witnesses to prove
hts continuous residence upon aud cultivation of bind land, viz:
.lose A. Pisnuros. of Anton ('liieo, N. M.: Em-iter- lo
Chabez, of Anton Chieo. N. M.; Fran
Cisco Clialiez. of Anton Chico, N M.; Grego-gl- o

Archiheca, of Anton ('hlco,

165-30-

(Homnstead Entry No. 0182.)
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION- -

or the Interior.

N. M

MANUEL li. OTEKO,

1--

4

Register.

154--

(Homestead

Entry No. 4W5.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Intekioii,
Land Office at Santa l"e,

N. II., I
March 24. 10.
f
Notice Is hereby given that tho followlng- -

to make final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made before tJ. S.
Court Commissioner K. I.. M. lioss at Las Vegas, N. M. on June 30.
viz;
UIGINIO CASTILLO,
for the soul h
southeast
section 30.
northeast
north
section 31, township,
li, north range east.
Ke names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Margarlto Gonzales, Francisco Crtado, Lorenzo Uonzales, Domingo 1'resu.ues, all of
2.

Ca-l)- 7a,

Land Office at Hants F- N. M..
I
March At. I WW.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
made before the U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23, 1903, viz:

N, M.

MANUEL

K. OTERO,

Register

168-3-

(Homestead Entry No 7479

)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IKI'AIITMENT

Or THE iNTKKIOIl,

Land Office at Santa Eo, N. M., t
J
April 7, 11103.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Intiled
-t
has
of
hi
settler
notice
I'M Ion to make final proof in support of his
liu
made
claim, and that said proof will
be United Stales court commissioner at
Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Ju,ie II, I'jej, viz:
bo-fo-re

I

JULIAN COCA
HAKCKLINO MONTOYA,
south for tho NW
southwest
for the south
of Pec. S.", T. 13 N. It. I E.
names
the following witness U prove
lie
section 4, township Discontinuous
southeast
reddenc upon uud cultivation of said land, viz:
16 north, range 14 east.
t 'asimeroTrambler. of Chpaelle. N. M.j
He names the following witnesses
Hays, of Las Veiras, N. M.; Traniulll-n- o
o.
I'aelieeo. of ciiapeiic, M M.j Cruz
to prove his continuous residence upof Chaptlle, N. M.
MANUEL K. OTGKO,
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Keulster.
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
N. M., and Juan Itibora, Juan Martinez
Homestead Entry No. UV14.
y Zamora, Juan Esquibcl, all of Gull-Ion- ,
NOTICE KOtt fUKLlCATIUN,
N. M.
Land ofilce at Santa, 1 e, N. hi., June 10,
1--

Tru-Jill-

lM-3-

MANUEL

R. OTERO

Register.

lG0-30-

1903.

Notice is hereby given that the follosettler has filed notlco
of his Intention to make Una, proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
July 25111, 1903, viz:
wing-named

HENRY

LORENZEN

Successor to A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

of

Wagons, Carriages,
and Denier in all kinds of

Wagon Matmrml, and Heavy Hard-war'
Central Blackmmlthlng
and Horaamhoalng m Special'
ty. Satlataction Guaranteed
AT FOUNTAIN SQUARE

If it were not for the trials of life
the lawyers would starve to death.

VI DAL DUUAN

for tho NEI. Sec. !), T. ION", R. HE.
He names the following wltnesseft
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, Ns M.;
Tomas Renavldcz, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.: Ju.an de Dio Luccro, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Renito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
18630t,
Register.

TILE LAS VEGAS DAILY
$4.85; canners $160
$2.90; bulls
$2.50
$4.25; calves $2.50
$6.15;
Texas fed steers $4.00
$4.55.
Sheep steady; good to choice wethers $4.60
$5.50; fair to choice mixThe following Jiew York stock Quotation ed $3.25
$4.60; western sheep $4.60
were received hy Levy Kros.. (members Chi$5.75,
$i.50; native lambs $4.60
cago Board of Trade) mims 2 and 4 Crockett liloeU. (Colo. Phone it t). Lag Veg'is I'hone western lambs $4.50
$6.75.
S10,i over their oo
jiew
from
wires
primus
York. ChlCiiRO and Oolorcvio
siirinnrs; correspondent of the lirmsof
liryan N. Y.
Grain and Provisions,
and C'liiOiiiO metulwr J New York Stock Exof
and
Board
Clileaso
and Wir.
Trado,
change
Wheat
Sept.. 72
July, 75
A. Otis & Co.. Haukera and Brokers. Colorado
SprtniM:
73; Doc. 72
Close
Deseriytlou
fv
Corn July, IS
Sept.. 47

-

7-- 8
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5--
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Building Inspectors' Report.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 20, 1903.
To the Honorable Mayor and Board ot
Aldermen of the City of Las Vegas:
Gentlemen: I have the honor to
submit my report from December 16,
1901, being the time 1 was ordered to
report up to date to May 20, 1903, bemonths.
ing 17
I have during this time granted permits as follows:
14 frame buildings at a cost

Vi1

Mex.

Sept.,

3--

o

Hl!i

Wabash com
Wabash pfd
w u

Cent
Manl.atiaa
Wis. (.'eat

VI

3S

fork

iV
,

46

July,

Dec. 33
$17.02; Sopt., $10.82.
Lard Sept., SS.92.
Ribs July, 9.30; Sept., $9.27.

0-

Mo.

0.8.,.

Oats

y.v
t7

Ohlcago & Alton Com
0. K 1
Colo. S'rj
" '" first pM
" '
pM.

D.

l

v

pi a

..

.

"

.

$

brick buildings at ,a cost of.
iron clad buildings at a cost
of

....

2. adobe

buildings at a cost of.

Kan-write-

2

$.4-9-

mm

Chicago, 111., OctoberO, 1902.
After doctoring for eleven months and takinff
forty-thre- e
bottles of medicine and finding no relict
for lencorrhu'a resulting from irritation of a fallen
womb I took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles
cured me. This seems strange but it is the rumple
tmit Wino of f'firhii lii lru (I me from the time I
began taking itawi having heard it praised
so highly by friends who had tried it 1 felt
satisfied that it would help mo, and it did.
It enrr.,1 me 'iYmlr cverv bit nf ache, tiain
and headache, cramps and drairginp down sensations
away till 1 f Mt young, Fining and happy once lnc.rn.
It is a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
AVhen I look back on tho month of torture I had it
Wine of ('urdui will
seems like a hideous nightmare.
euro any woman I lielieve. I have more faith in it
than all other medicines combined.

This famous rc.. i! iilVnnix xuiiipUioiis aocoriiniodiitiiin at reasonable prices The
I41S Veiras Hot
provide for several lminliv.1 cn.-t- s.
priiiifsisom- oi the
Momilaii. fw.rts. mid hns In
really satisf.icn.i-a iiimlei i, h. oital. ami compete!,! i;.Uy
.l;.vM,-ii.- s
ml nurse,, the MotiLvmua
ranch anil hot
uNojmrks itnii mijuceiu canvons thai are unriva!e,l in
It lias every rssei.tml-t- he
rhrht alt il tide, a pen'.s-- l eihaaie. uMraelivesuri-MiiiHlHifrs. medl.-lnii- l
waters ami ampleoiiport unii y l. r rects at km. The el.-a- l
nliwe for 11
vacation out in.'. 1 iciher information gladly 1'iiniishtsl.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
Moiiu-ituin-

!,,,.

AMKUICArs PLAN.

Slfnmneh

ne.il

V

FIRHT CUHH HIKVICIi.
and Board

-

LAW VEtlAM,

.

if

Chicsgu Historical Club.
afknow
llow can ym refuse relief when you
you are growing worse day
ter day? Shooting pains, irregularity, inflammation and bear 1113 down pains
make thousands of women miserable. Why drag through life never enjoyha made ovtr I.0OO.OOO weak and suffering
ing anything'!1 Wine of Cardui
women well and strong. We a sk you to go to your druggist today and secure
to take it at once. Do that and
a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and beein soon
be yours. If you think specthe health Mrs. Kingsloy writes about will
ial directions are needed in your case, address, giving symptoms, Ladies
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

seeking

NEW

Room

MliXICO.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

1

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
niiuinir cum us and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington,
Trains depart from Sunt Fe, N. M., at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dnily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trams.
All Through Trains carry tho latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair curs and perfect system of
Dining ears, Bervice a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by. telegraph upon application.
For
uuverusiug mtiiter, rates ana runner Uitormtition apply to

g

I

The Scenic Line of the World

J

t
0
4
2

The sweetness of revenge is oftcu
only sugar-coatenhniTihm-lnin'-

SUCOND

We make Special Hates to Single Parties and Families

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
aches. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, money
back if not cured. Sold by all drug
gists.

A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
go and sciatic pains yield to the pene
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and bone, and being absorbed into the
blood', its healing properties are conveyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
"I have U3ed
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., in my family. It
is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

MEALS

I

CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
TO NONE IN THE CITY

WIV1.

Try our Sunday Dinners.

The flood poetry is yet to come.

"I always smile when misfortune
overtakes me," said the clerical look.
ing passenger.
"That's a good Idea," rejoinel toe
hardware drummer, "but what do you
do when it overtakes you In a prohibition town?" Chicago News.

FIvAgA MOTEL

I
I

35

g

T.lvpr

Tablets are just what you need when
you have no apetue, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth. They will improve
votir annelite. cleanse anil Inviirorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.

J.

B. DAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent. Denver. Colo,

Local Aont
M.
Santa Fe,

What kind of breakfast food have
you?" Inquired the New Yorker in
he Boston hotel.
"We have pumpkin, custard, apple
'Say, me good man," exclaimed the and meringue pie," replied the waiter,
his
city youth who was undecided wheth carefully adjusting
glasses.
er to buy shrimp or minnows, "wliut Yonkers Statesman.
do you catch fish with around here?"
"Give me a quarter and I'll tell you."
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way placo,
grunted the ruralite with the new-curemote from civilization, a family is
pole.
often driven to desperation in case of
"Here it Is. Now, what do you catch
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
them, with?"
Wounds. Uleen, etc. Lay in a supply
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
"Hooks." Philadelphia Record.
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.

H

"PLAZA

Winters Drug Co.
H

Hi

PHARMACY

Dealer In

J

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

t.

Staffing Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

t4

man must have plenty of back
to succeed; also a lot of cheek.

A

is

constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequaled. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, llontorville, Va., serves as
lie writes: "I had Bronchi
example,
tis for three years and doctored ail
the Ume without benefit. Then 1 be
pan taking Dr. King's New Discovery
and a few buttles wholly cured me.'
hqually effective In curing all lung
and throat troubles, Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
ill druggists. Trial bottles free, regu
lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, swaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

bone

"I have been troubled for some
liiii" Willi ;nciu;estion and sour stom-i"!i,srvs Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
.iiamni'i iaiu s stoninen and t.iver an
vorv
!"ts veil ell have
holne.l
iik
much, so that now 1 can cat many
things that before I could not." If you

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

"

1

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery nilt ana' repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting lntnlo. Agent for Chandler
it Taylor Co.'s Kngiiies, Boiler and Saw Mtlln, Webster and Union
(Intuiliui! Engines find HoiKters, J'omping Jacks.
Uestlpower for
Pumping and Irrigating purpose. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Hnmpsou Windmills unil Towers. Call nnd see us.
1

have any trouble with your stomach
why pot take these tablets and get
well?
For salo by all druggists'.

Summer Boarder I thought youi
advertisement said something aboti
boating?
Farmer Oh, yes we have u boat
and oars only sometimes the reek
dries up. Town and Country.

. G. ADLON,

AMERICAN

SILVER
TRU8C.

f

PROPRIETOR.

Las Vegas 1 Santa Rosa

H. E. VOGT&CO.

... TRI WEEKLY ...

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
upon tho digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vermifuge, tho children's tonic. It
will stimulate and faciliate the digest-Ioof their food, so that they soon become strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

COOL.

Scutes

peoplo spend all their lives
behind them.

JIlptorBaek.
Kooaderttrip.
Nvar move.

.with Comfort.

Eugenio Romero, Prop.

Leaves Las Vegas Postoftlce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednowlays and Fridays
Arrived at Hunt a Rosa
at o p. lu. the same day.

For Sale by

O. G. SCHAEFER

Repairing Promptly Done.
SHOP

Corner Seventh and DongloK Ave.

Rattle
One Way, CO.; Bound Trip, $11.
To or from Undo do J uan Pals, $3
Express Carried at Reasonable Citargee.

DRUGGIST

0

Steam' and
Hot Water
Heating.

Passenger Stage

Nopreuurtoa

SeTerett
Hernia

n

Some
looking

Eaty lo Wear.

EL

PASO-NORT-

EASTERN
TEM.

w

iSil

1

At
...

1
a n

"I jll.M.

f.t
YvtY
a
to

Kviltigcr A .Ittdell. i.'nlerSt.,IjiM V'eiraH
K. Kimcnwahl & Son, I'hi.ti, I.a Vckm

No Family Medicine Case Is

SYS

Complete Without

Iiiivb iiniinj,'st us mid within ur
u iiiedh'lne un wh en we imhi rely lor n
from
the
many maladies iiii'I ttlllicl li.i.s
.

In

f

or

in.--

lust we

DdHgIous

i

I'

t

f-

nd

..FIRST

BARIJLR SHOP..
CLASS

0. L.

2

I

General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-System,
EI Pao, Tex
i t, t

!,

nor.iEno

DRUG CO., $

Las Vegas, N. M., U. 8. A.

LINCOLN AVCNUC.
Electric IhNir Itella, Antiuncliitnrs,
llurxlur Alarm, and l'rlvul
Ti-lo-

at

Ileum iniililo

EXCHANGE RATES

kA

liute.

V.

per Annum
uer Annum
Kkhiiiknck:
EOA. H. M,

Orricit:

S

Frosh from tho Mill
In tho room from

Prep.

which It Im mold
PETE DASLEER,

Tlte Las Ve$asTe!ephone(o- -

phonea

Or:uil Ave., opp. 8hh Miguel Niit.Uiink

$

PURE APPLE CIDER!

W'ORKMLN

GBEG0RV,

Painter
Paper Hanger.

7

-

I

A largo ami elegant line
of tho very latent do
Highs just in

R. P. HESSER. !

WM. DAMSCII.
-Hatlonml Ave.

..PARLOR

-

lit....

Bread and Pastries
Phono 77

1902

I'ALL PAPER
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Lb Snnmdora is a iniulclnn Unit, don't
kill i.i r irimioratilv. hnl I' eunn and li.ji!
rcatorliuf n h perfect health whenever ymi
have l he YnUfurtuiie to ft nick. Im n diaiely
HiU-- t
It ii w, ! Item, rntil nr Internal, rel ef
Is n c, Iveil, at ha often In en proven.
Whoever use. La HA kaimima is rot nililil'd.'
n eziierlti cut. hut will yet well
A Kiics-- i nor
In connection with tho
and he cured wild f. Kiife Mire lurl excellent
medicine. You fwiiy
Irtexj'i-- need 'n It h
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
line, lint II. Ii very simple Hills u; nliciillon
la tin- - short line between EL PASO, tind
miro in ItKi'llccti
With melt (Hittleof A r'ASAl.oiu ynt will
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
find ii hook of rirttrncthmft Ked t, Mid don't 8)
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS feitr
,
I hut your time h;n In i n
when
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST, ilineiise aiilcayi;ti,
.von wl'l know In w to
ihtHiiroHt.iiiedieiiiK. nd hv the KalUfaclitin
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
of Uninilll It Iihh wived yi II
trouhleil with cmiiiliK,
In winl r we, nr
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour- 1'ol'lnonil inimv oIlnT pnl'ifut li Hi let Ions
l'oiltlvn relief mid
wtiither.
lo
cjiIJ
ist. Sleepers, Free
Chair
Reclining
recover
tilth Will im found In the
Cars and Day Coaches on all trnlii8 surf
In mitiiiner diurrhoen.
imp tif I, A HaNAiin'iA.
Innl ollllc- - '
colic and nniny other Ki.st
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
t rAUVH4
llOIIH, triMllllM lllll MIIU yoUIIK
o
N un infiilllhln ctir.
Call on nearest niror.t fir full Infor
Twin ltifullll.lt medicine curni: UhiimiiitliT
mation or address th? imd'TsIxned.
()ritti4lon4. HerKlcheM. Ileaihu'lie.
fora
Throat, C'oimlia, M lima of InarcU unil ij
N. B. For
illustrated
Hi
(lontraction of Muwlea and
Reptile
booklet descriptive of
enilon. ht Itr .Juil4. piiln in tne menu anil V!
Kidney Trouble. Netirnltlla,
CLOUDCROFT,
V.
Horn Nli)le, Hurna, htirache. i
the Protwler Summer Resort of the Toot n ache,
t'ever, Chllla, Colic, Cholera, I'llea.
Southwest, send four cents postage to I'alri in the Uinn. ItchlnK, and all painful
aniiciions.
S)
A. H. BROWN,

nmrnd

sanitary

S. Mail and

U.

LIGHT.
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The Peat

-
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iVicc-Prcs-

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.
And try the Hlnrral Vter Rath . Baths ol all klmli
given.
Itatln unrolled for Kheumatlgm,
A

AGENTS

644 Garfield Avenue,

mm

BATHS

Las Vegns Hot Springs,

A Eox cf Old Coins Unearthed.
A box of old coins supposed to have
been buried by the Tories during the
revolutionary period was recently tinartl-.eby laborer;) working on one
of tho eastern railroads, but as the
coins were about two centuries old
hey would probably have no niore
vale today than many of the remedies
compounded for stomach, liver and
bowel disorders. It la therefore neces
sary, if you want to recover your
health, to be careful in the selection of
a medicine that will restore the appe- ite, purity the blood and cure head
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa- ion or liver and kidney troubles. You
will make no mistake if you will try
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters because
it. will positively cure these diseases.
Hundreds of people have voluntarily
testified to this fact during tho past
fifty years.

"So you have decided to get another
physician."
'"I have," answered Mrs. Oumrox. "Tne
idea of his prescribing flaxseed and
mustard plasters for people as rich
as we are!" Washington Star.

Company.

You May Be Cured

AND

An insurance company which would
furnish indemnity against damage by
flood might do a good business. .

Company.

THE MONTEZUMA

23

health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
loodall 3 and Winter's Drug company.

ative and restorative. II. J. Freegard.
s:
Prop. Grand View hotel. Cheney,
"I have used Herbine for the
last 12 years, and nothing on earth
ca:i beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newion. Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

.

New York Stock Letter.
$ 68,945
Total
'
NEW YORK, June 13. Crop and
Also
labor situation favorable. Eighty-fou- r
3 adobe buildings at a cost of $
1,850
roads April show advance net increase 1 iron clacj shop at a cdst of, ,
400
veeic
roads first
14.72; thirty-fou- r
for which no permits have
June average gross increase 8.75. Apbeen issued, although appliplication for receiver may defeat
cations were presented to
United States ship building reorganizathe council without action
tion plan.
being taken.
It is expected bank statement will Cost of
High school and addibe favorable.
Internal banks heavy
tion to Douglas avenue
buyers of stocks and low priced bonds
school building, of which no
last week. Said Morgan buyers New
recurd is kept in my office. .$ 35,000
York Central.
Twelve industrials advanced 1.10;
Making a grand total of outtwenty active railroads advanced 1.70.
door improvements for the
17
months ending
$106,195
..NEW YORK, Jpne 13. Various
Many improvements and repairs of
traders in the stock market today
were acting in conjunction with th-- a less prominent character aro not
bull operation and followed out the included in the above statement.
I wish to call the council's attention
policy adopted yesterday of picking
out certain stocks and buying and bid- to a neglect, which is practiced by
ding them up. This was especially many citizens and builders. In spite
true in C. B. & 0. B. R. T Reading and of my vigilance, buildings are begun
C. P. There was also some evidence and their construction half completed
of buying by some of the old pools before any application for permits are
which appear to have reformed and made; even in some instances, those
taken a reformed aggressive position contemplating to build do .absolutely
on the bull side. The old bear ele- refuse to take out any permits, thus
ment, however, continued active and making the building inspector's orai
the resistance from this source with nance a dead letter.
some good selling by some of the
Respectfully submitted,
large market interests who, too, so
JOHN SHANK,
much stock in supporting the market
Building Inspector.
on Tuesday. London bought about
20,000 shares in spite of lower cables.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
The outside investment and specula- is the ideal summer resort for rest
tive demand showed a material fall- health and a good time. Home cook
ing off from yesterday. We favor op- ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
erations on the bull side and we woulu and butter. Burros free ti.r riding.
take to that position but would advise Delightful trips in every direction.
caution in buying and we would only Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
recommend purchase on declines or returns Friday; $10 for the week, in
weak spots and then only for mod- cluding passage. Leave word at Mur- erate profits. Total sales 411,300.
phey's, Woosier's or Ilfcld's. Address
tf
II. A. Harvey. Las Vega;, N. M.
Weekly Bank Statement.
What makes a more appropriate
NEW YORK, June 13. Reserves
gift than a plate and a hundred eninc. $1,701,52...
'Plain Roman,
cards, in
Reserves less V. S. S. inc. $4,0!,-025- . graved
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
Shaded Old English?
Samples fit
1 l
The Optic office.
Loans dec. $11,770,100.
dec.
$584,400.
Specie
BRAND BOOKS, showing all tho
Legala inc. $2,337,100.
and other recorded brands
DeiMjsits dec. $11,795,300.
Circulation dec. $06,100.
for cattle, horses, mules and asses in
ihe Territory of New Mexico, from
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
Live Stock.
now on sale at the office of tho
are
CHICAGO, Ills., June 13. Cattle
Cattle
Sanitary Board, East Las
nominal; good to prime steers $5.00
Vegas, N. M. Price for Brand Book
$5.30; poor to medium $4.00
and Supplement, $1.00. J. A. LaRue,
$4.-7stackers and feeders $3.00
cows $1.60
heifers
$2.50 Secretary.
$4.70;

7

World Wide Reputation
Hot Weather Weakness.
White's Cream
If you feel fagged out, listless and
Vermifuge has
lacking in energy, you are perhas suf- achieved a world wide reputation as
fering from the debilitating effects of being the best of all worm destroyers,
summer weather. These symptoms in- and for its tonic lntlueuce on weak
dicate that a tonic is needed that will and unthrifty children, as it neutralizcreate a healthy appetite, make digest- es the acidity or sourness of the stomion perfect, regulate the bowels and ach, improves their digestion and asimpart natural activiay to the liver similation of food, strengthens their
This, Herbine will do; it Is a tonic, lax- nervous system and restores them to

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will bo your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writ ess, "I endured insufferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was Induced to
Electric Bitters and the result was
11,425 try
miraculous. I improved at once and
56,200 now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver, Kidney, Sltomach and Bowel
1,160 troubles. Electric Bitters is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
160
by all druggists.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
the

She had a little
Her neighbor
The only thing
At present in

Mr.

Old Story.

garden patch.
had somo chickens.
raissfd thereabout
the dickens.

The Santa Fe line Is now not
structed at any point north or south.

ob-

Tomorrow will be Sunday.
Music in the Plaza tomorrow after

noon.

Hare you bought your tickets for
the grand concert next Tuesday nlli ?
Weather permitting the Military
band will play in the plana tt 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
Rev, A. C. Geyer writes from Santa
Fe that he will return today and wii!

occupy his pulpit tomorrow morning
aa usual.
Sheriff Romero has served notice on
all property owners to proceed t lmt
In cement sidewalks on both Bides of
Bridge Street and around tlio I'la.a.
The Y, M. C. A. meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 4 o'clock will be addres
The
sod by Rev. Frank C. Ward.
meeting will be in the Ilaptlst church
vestry aa usual, and open to a'l men.

Special Shoe sale

Mary C. rfadley.

Hadley, whose life
ended Thursday night last at 10 o'clock, was the wife of Ozro A. Hadley
of Watrous, N. M. Mrs. Hadley was
born in Cherry Creek, Chautauqua
county. New York, March 2'J, 1832.
She was married to Ozro A. Hadley
Feb. 17, 181it. A happy married life
of fifty-fou- r
years and nearly four
months was Ttheirs. he tie Is broken.
a noble woman, a loving wife and ex
emplary mother has gone to her last
Ions rest. Leaving their native state
in 1$."5 to pioneer in the far went, Mr.
and Mrs. Hadley emigrated lo the Uien
terriirov of Minnesota, In 181.5
In
Utile Rock,
locate,!
they
rkansas with thuir two daughter!!,
rrle A. and Kltie E. Hadley. jloh
laughters were married there. The
oldest, Mrs. umis V, leiaru ,meci in
this city July Hi. lS'XJ. The youngo;4t
(laughter, Mrs. W. H. Hallett resides
at Watrous. In I)ecember 1881 do'eased with her husband, came to this
territory and they have resided Here
over xinee.
Mrs. Hadley through life ever show- those lovable qualities that ea- eared her to all with whom she was
associated. Those who knew her
best, loved her most. Another beau
tiful character lost to earth is blessed
in a' better home beyond.
Mrs.

Mary

C.

SLIPPERS

a

cinct No. 64, 1900, $72.20;
Precinct No. 29, Wra.

ft

AND

OXFORDS

Lot No. 1.
worth

Chas, K. Fox

Too Manv

cP

..

Slippers and Oxfords
.
$2.25 to g;i.r,n.

P. Re?.d Make.

& E.

1

.

Lot No 2..

Slippers and Oxfords
from 81.50 to $.00.

-

iy!e-

xvlx-ri-

All Muslin Gowns and
Chemise at a Discount of
8 doz, prs of Hose worth 50c at
100 latest styles in Wash Waists at
4 yards of 15c Embroidery for
3 20c Handkerchiefs for s '
Cildren's Silk Hoods at
2 Ladies' Gauze Undervests for
These are all big values.

REED'S $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES

E. P.

REDUCED TO

Sizes

2,

2,

j$ta98

3,

3.,', 6,

$3.50 SliOEs for

Soft

tij-- j

and 7.

IZf
gb
$)mm9J

KID

IDEAL

CROSS

Infants'

at $2.50

!

You can buy any

Colors, All

Soles-- All

Sizes, Worih 65c and 75c,

Malbeouf,
1899, $53.90; 1900, $75.00; 1901, $50.15;
1900,
Mrs. Wm. Malbeouf,
$00.00;
1901, $41.87.
Precinct No. 9. Jose L. Lopez, 1893,
1897,
$10.00;
10.00; 189fi, $10.00;
1898, $10.00; 1899, $11.23; 1900, $11.77.
Precinct No. .11, Dailey & Adams.

BACHARACH BROS.
TTY

Lot

No.l..

Worth

-

No.2..lj

Lot,

Worth tl.25,$lJjO,f

75c, 85c, SI.

Worth ?1.75, $2.00, $2.25

Gontmuntl

Boys' Clothing

Plaza.
Stamps

AI (OSI

SHIRT WAIST SA L E

ILFELD'S:
We Give

$1.35

Lot So.

ONE WEEK MORE.

15he

Blue Trading

our capacity and now find that our immense line of Men's Wear does' not
leave us room for both; hence we
hove decided to
We have

'TtTTtTttTtT ttTtvTtt 'TtTTTTTTTT

I,

.

overlKiard.

o
Kansas City Stock Yards Reopen.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 13. The
local yards will he opened fur the re
ceipt of full shipments of rattle, hogs
and sheep Monday, the 15th, for the
first time In fourteen days.
band will give their
postponed dance next week.

f$m

W

d

Close Out Our Entire Stock
O F:

i Overcoats
i

Boys' and Youths' Clothing
Suits, Boys'
Men's Suits, Boys'
Norfolk Suits, Boys' 3 piece Suits Children's
Norfolk and Blouse Suits, Washable L.nens
and Piques.
All Choice New Stock. Prices From 50c to $10.00.
YouDfr

have the new nd
popular "Rain Coatv"
g
These are
coats nothing in their
appearance to show that
"
they aie "rain coats
Its really two coats com
bined in one. Come in
and see them.
We

swell-lookin-

f

!

$12,50
to $18.00
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SIM Our Great Annual
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Clearing Sale

i

3

AR.K'i

This mruinffor Great
ii Annual
Sale

1

.!'jarii.;
with an array
never before
oi'
intend to
we
as
offered,
a great
Sale
make this
v-;'-

quickly

J

zrl

wjy,
W
(o)
with
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M

fo

rflyjrs
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Food Chopper
ftaTM tlm
anil ttrrarh
u
up If f i o vet food. Him- pip, mtKll
ilronc
ami diiranl. Kvvr tiouM

A

clnnl,

In town vhonld trnvt one.
Valuable well book treo.

ML

Sg

I L,
tIt) fiItfiJ
rlJC)
L I

'At

613

AVthVE

DOUGLAS
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v-f-

1

anoss

Thin Salfi wo
will keep up until July 4.

-

JtVOULiV

b,

L1VJ11.

ofnnlo nnH

.

SCRES

T

EVERYDAY

tfi

iroods. This week will sell

1.35 1.45 I.5Q 1.69 J.75 1.79 2.00
I.IO 1.15 1.25 I.Sd"l748 1.50""l.52 U60
nun mm. 2.13
3.0O
2.75
2.58
2.25
2.&U
WILL GO - 1.73
2.40
l.bO
g.25
WILL GO

at

Will

I

'

blck Cardinal, blue, pink and jjfctn, considered
Tha Aaanrimpnt In UhIi U Immmsp. all
the Quotations talk with a CLARION VOICE.
0OH' I MNF IHN VPHI
Silk Valid in

PAPEN'S.
Or BRIDGE,

nn-t.n-da-

OUR'" t.28

Green Vegetables
Country Eggs.....
CAST END

u

Ladies Shirtwaists which are the admiration of all
and considered the cheapest.
OUR . . - - 35 59 GO 75 80 83 93 1.00
WILL CO - - 25 45 50 GO 65 70 80
Slf

"

i.)

ill tiil UtfJlM

ments notcnly in odds
and ends but in tho most

v

snnGENT'sMi)
CEM

'

TAI! .O

Z

KyjJ
Ck
l
X
f

COMPANY.

R.EICH

M. GREENBERGER.

Every
kind of
food
chopped
easily
and

ce

Only Up'tcDate Clothing House in Town.
UanSdiafTncr

i ii

;a

! ti

.

Normal

irtiiW'i

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS.

Chev. Pletro Huzzi and Mrs. S. Puer- ari left last night for Las Vegas,
here they will give a concert for the
people of the Meadow City. Those
who beard tho concert given by them
laat Tuesday night at Colombo hall
pronounce it the best that, has occur
red la the city this season, and the
people of Las Vegas have a treat In
store. From Las Vegas they will go
a Costa Rica and South America,
where
they will Join the Lambardol
Hertow In Luck.
Journal Democrat.
company.
Opera
The social given In K. of P. hall
was
attended by
yesterday afternoon
At the Castaneda the following nre
quite a gntherlng regardless of the rain guests: G. L. Parker, Kansas iCty;
and mud. The pillow was drawn by Jas. Jarrell, Antonio, Colo.; Chas. F,
Mr. Herlow who not long since drew
Leiber, St. ImiIb; C. H. Wilson. Den
the silk quilt made by tho same L. A.'s ver; J. V. Pourfay, Denver; G. O.
Mrs. Upton Hays has the good fo West, Trinidad; S. Urumleah and wife
inm tf dft. the handsome piece of Fremont.
Ohio; I). W. Harrison, N. Y.;
Baltetiburg made and presented
11. R. Vrqnhart. Denver; F. C. CornMrs. J. 1). Not grass. Light refresh
nesvllle, nd,: J. G. lliiniium, E. S.
incuts were served.
Liftman, H. J. llawley, Denver.
MRS. R. PRICKKTT, See
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH.
I).' W. Condon, as agent for A. M
Wackwell, has put a landlord's lien
Baltimore's Festival Week.
on the books of the public library
HALTIMOKK. Mil., June 13. In ad
lest, perchance tho sum of $90 owing dition lo the ninny excursion trains
On rent be lost. A few people might
and Bteaniera arriving today bearing
lo found in the city who would ex Hinging societies and victors to Iliel
press tho belief that the gentleman twentieth triennial Httengerfest of the
oed not have any fear on the score Northeastern SaeiiKerlmnd,
all the
"Of the unpaid bill, nlno
tho pity ha
reguhir iniinn were crowded to their
accepted the trusteeship of the library fulleHt capacity, in addition to the
A lamentable l,ack of public Interest societies there In the largeHt attend
Is .responsible for the debt.
ance of visitors ever known on any
occasion In this city.
The New Mexico Sunday sehoo
The week will ho formally ushered
Convention last night elected the fol- In tomorrow
afternoon, with a grand
lowing officers: President, John R orchestra concert In Druid Hill
park.
McFle, Santa Fe; vice president, S
President Roosevelt will ho here Mon
K.
F.
Ijeeman of Raton; secretary,
day, and in tho evening he will review!
Spencer of Albuquerque; treasurer the
parade of the sing
Cll, Appleton of Albuquerque; chair ers. bigThetorchlight
concerts and competitions!
man of the executive committee, W
J. McPherRon of Santa Fe. Tho con will continue throughout tho week
mention adjourned
last night, th The rhlef feature will he the competition for the handsome trophy offered
principal speakers of today having
been Rev. A. 0. Geyer of Lns Vegas, by tho emperor of Germany, hut this
will not be the only Interesting; event
8. W. Clark of Haton and Rev. H.
of
tho program, as there will bo mi- N. Wilson of Pueblo, Colo.
t
other concerts, as well a;i ex
The concert at the Duncan Tuesday cursions to Gettysburg, ML Vermin
night In which Cbev. Pletro Huzzi an and other places of Interest to sav
Wadame Puernrl will sing, will be
nothing of the outdoor fetest, recep
rare treat to mimic lovers. The gent! tions and parados arranged by the lo- man is on his way to Costa Woo f cal committee on entertainment.
take the place of leading tenor in tli
(i
famous lyomhardi Grand Opera coi
Steamer Ashore.
ST. JOHNS. N.
June Ll.-- Thc
pany. The lady will be prima don
Allan liner Norwegian, Cap!. White
Wiprario in the same great music
from Montreal for Glasgow with
organization, l'.oih havo it reputatlo
that Is European and International general cargo and cattle, went ashore
1m Vegas Is unusual ly fortunate I at Cod Itoy today. It is likely thni
she will he a total wreck. Her crew
telng favored by an opportunity
ltear the gifted Italians.
are tnrowing ber cargo and cattle

The

25c

75c A Pair

This week 11. A. Harvey sent down
his golden product of Jersey butter on
tho backs of pack burros In the way
lie did fifteen years ago before the
wagon road was built into the canyon.
The reason for bo doing now is that
tho bridges above the plaella were
,washcl away by the recent floods and
there is no way to come from the
ranch except by the old trail at "Dead
Man's" canyon.

Miss Meade of Topeka. and
friends, Miss Elizabeth Ewlng
Washington, D. C. are at Jhe Cast
neda. After a few days here they will
Tlalt Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Miss
Meade Is the daughter of J. M. Mad
formerly resident engineer of this dl
talon, now occupying a similar po
tlon in Topeka. The ladies are the
guests of Mrs. J. H. Ward.

mfUC

GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE

W

Children's Fine Kid Shoes Sizes
I to 5, Worth
up to $1.50.

The Jaw Bone Development company filed Incorporation papers yesterday, the incorporators and direct- 1900, $35.00..
Precinct 29, Las Vegas Wool Pulling
ors being Philip J. McKenna of Chicago, George Gallup of Escanaba, company, 1901, $40.70.
,
Precinct No. 29, John Robblns, 190,1,
Mich.; vIMwIn It. Seward, Tres Pied-rasN. M. The capitalization Is $300,-W- ) $:ifi.35.
Precinct No. 55, Antonio Gonzales,
and Chicago and Tres Pledrns
1900, $258.25.
are the principal places of business.

Ik

of these articles
If you just bring

2 pairs Black Cat Hose for

45c

Out to

1901, $80.30.

30 c
30c
30
30C
30c
30c
30c
30c
30C

50 prs Muslin Drawers at V
95 Muslin Corset .Covers at

to Des; ribe.

SHOES

Sold ever

rn

worth

f'JI

RADCLirf'E

estate,

Mar-Karit- o

DO

LADIES'

J. Claudio Martinez, who represents
Taxes Reduced.
of the conhimself as an
commissioners have
Tho
county
gress of Mexico, was arrested in San- ordered certain taxes reduced to the
and
ta Fe on the charge of fofgory
amounts:
was held under bond for the next following
Precinct No. 29, John W. Rogers'
grand Jury;
1900, $r.2.37;
$70.13; pre
The case of the Territory va,
Romero for polluting the Oall-Inawith sawdust was up before Judge
Wooster today and testimony for the
people taken after which a continuance
was granted until Monday.

i

float

a bargain at

-
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-
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